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CARROLL GIBBONS RESUMES BATON
AT SAVOY HOTEL

Ambrose for
TV: signs up
Jill Allen
AMBROSE and his Orches-

tra are to appear in TV
 on Monday week. June 4.

They have been chosen (writes
,5Canner ") for the third of this

year's dance band feature pro-
grammes, first intimation of
which was given in the " MM "
last week.

The supporting acts have yet
to be fixed. But it is possible
they will include Elsie Carlisle
and Sam Browne, who were with
Ambrose when his band broad-
cast and recorded regularly
before the war.

Reed change
West End singer Jill Allen has

joined Ambrose and his Orches-
ra at Ciro's Club. She com-

menced on May 16, and takes
the place of Doreen Lundy, who,
after being at Ciro's since
January, is now taking a rest
and will probably be going
abroad.

A change in the Ambrose reed
team brings in Norman Maloney
on baritone sax in place of Al
Baum.

Mantovani leaves
after 3 weeks

Mantovani. who took over the
musical direction of " Knights
of Madness " at the Victoria
Palace on May 7, concludes the
engagement on Saturday (26th).

It is understood that his de-
parture is the result of an
amicable agreement with im-
presario Jack Hylton.

The five musicians Mantovani
brought with him for the pit
orchestra will leave on Saturday
week (June 2). They are Stan
Newsome and Monty Mont-
gomery (tpts.), Bill Brown
(tmb.), Jack Golding and Sam
Spurgin

The name of the new MD has
not been released at the time of
closing for press.

MU discuss Festival
As we close for press the

Executive Committee of the MU
meeting at Brighton is still in
progress and discussion of the
subject of American jazzmen
visiting this country for the con-
certs at the Royal Festival Hall
has not yet been reached.

Jimmy Miller deputy leader of
new 15 -piece orchestra

A DRAMATIC change of dance band policy at Lon-
don's Savoy Hotel brings Carroll Gibbons back

to leadership again as from June 1. Carroll will
be back on piano in front of an entirely new, hand-
picked orchestra in which the deputy leader is ex-
Squadronaires leader -vocalist Jimmy Miller.

In March, 1950. after 24 years' association, Carroll
Gibbons ceased to be leader of the dance band in order to

concentrate full time upon his

LEADER WITH duties as Director of Entertain-
ments to the Savoy and Berke -

TWO STICKS!
ley Hotels.

Following Stapleton
Carroll's old orchestra carried

on for a time under the leader-
ship of trumpeter Frenchy Sar-
tell. When this outfit left, the
hotel then embarked on an
entirely new policy with the
introduction of Ted Heath and
his Music, in December, 1950.

Ted left on March 3, 1951, and
was succeeded by Cyril Staple-
ton and his Orchestra on March
5. Cyril finishes his engagement
on May 31, the day before the

After only two weeks in hos-
pital, where he underwent an
operation on both feet, Harry
Gold left his bed and, on Mon-
day last (21st), fronted his
Pieces of Eight at the Princess
Ballroom, Chorlton, Manchester,
supporting himself on two
sticks. He and the Eight next
week play one-night stands in
the Midlands.

Carroll Gibbons and his
deputy leader, Jimmy Miller,
snapped in the listening -
room as the new Savoy band

rehearses.
new Carroll Gibbons outfit
occupies the bandstand.

Carroll will be leading an
orchestra of three violins, viola,
four brass. four reeds, and three
rhythm. He will continue to be
Director of Entertainments for
the Savoy and Berkeley, in
which capacity he is in charge
of cabaret as well as dance
bands.

Three join Gera/do on
eve of Dutch season

ERALDO'S visit to Holland-first announced in the
NJ( " MM " on March 17-opens next Friday, June 1, at
the Avifauna Restaurant. The band remains until June 10.

Singer Bob Dale has joined the band and will be broadcasting
with Geraldo, but will not make the Dutch trip. Accompanying
the band to Holland in a vocal capacity will be Eve Boswell, Derek
Francis and Jacqueline Jennings..

Two new musicians who have just been signed by Geraldo are
trumpet player Syd Lawrence
and Manchester alto-saxist
Geoffrey Cole. They replace
Alan Franks and Bill Jackman
respectively.

Contests to big-time
Syd Lawrence-who originally

came into the big time via
MELODY MAKER contests-has
just finished his second spell
with Cyril Stapleton.

Geoff Cole comes from Ted
Astley's Band at Sale Lido, Man-
chester, Ted having sportingly
released him to enable him to
join Geraldo this week. It was
a chance conversation between
Ted Heath altoist Roy Willetts
and Geraldo tenorist Bob Adams
that resulted in the signing.

Having served with him in the
RAF. Roy was glad to recom-
mend Geoff for the position
vacant in the Geraldo sax team.

Stan Reynolds joins Dutch band for
European tour

VAMOUS Dutch bandleader Ernst van't
Hoff, who has just re-formed his band

for a big tour of Europe, has signed star
British trumpeter Stan Reynolds to lead his
brass section.

Stan left London on Monday (21st) by air
for Rotterdam, where he was due to join van't
Hoff's band the same night at the Parkzicht Club,
where it -is appearing until Sunday (27th).

The next day the band leaves for Spain, where
it will play in Barcelona for two months and
Madrid for one month. It then appears for a
month in Brussels and upon its return home will
make recordings for Radio Luxembourg and for
Dutch Columbia.

The Columbia sides will be released simultane-
ously in several European countries, including
Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg and Great
Britain. Afterwards the band is likely to come to

Britain for a three months' tour.

THISTLE DISCS: BAKER, MU TO MEET
KENNY BAKER has been

notified by the London
District Branch MU that he
should appear before their
Branch Committee next Wed-
nesday (30th).

This follows last week's story
that the MU had threatened

the strongest possible action "
as a result of the trumpet leader
having recorded the background
Music for the London theatrical

production, " The Thistle and
the Rose," now at the Vaudeville
Theatre.

Donald Swann, who wrote the
music for the play and arranged
the recording, stated last week
that he took " full respon-
sibility " for inviting Baker to
the session.

At the time of going to press
the records which have caused
the dispute are still being used
in the theatre.

Stan Reynolds has been tour-
ing with Vic Lewis for the past
six months. His last engage -

(Continued on page 61

STARGAZERS SPOTLIT
The Stargazers vocal team

scored a big success in distin-
guished company when they ap-
peared for the annual convention
of the National Federation of
Phonographic Industries, held at
the Imperial Hotel, Torquay. The
other British stars chosen for the
cabaret were Harriet Cohen, Isobel
Bailey and Campoli.

Festival dancing
starts on Monday
THE Dance Pavilion at the

Festival Gardens in Batter-
sea Park is to open on Monday
next (28th). The two bands, led
by Nat Allen and Jan Wildeman,
will play two-hour sessions con-
tinuously from 3 to 11 p.m.

The Pavilion was originally
scheduled to open on May 3 and
the season will last until Novem-
ber 3.

RONNIE BALL JOINS
WEIR AT CHURCHILLS

Modern pianist -arranger Ron-
nie Ball this week joined Frank
Weir's band at Churchills, where
he replaces Ken Moule.

Ronnie led for some time on
the s.s. " Queen Mary." and
while on the transatlantic route
studied under American poll -
topper Lennie Tristan.

BE MY
LOVE

from the M -G -M film
"THE TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS"

ORCHESTRAL CLUB
Terms:

F.O. - - £2- 0 - 0
S.O. - - £1 -10-0
TRIO - £1 - 0 - 0

THE

LOVELIEST NIGHT
OF THE

YEAR
from the M -G -M film "THE GREAT CARUSO.'

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.

a I I

138/140, CHARING X RD.,
LONDON, W.C.2

ACCORDIONS
Write for full illustrated list

HOHNER 9, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C.1
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Borneman is under fire
once more

AS an appreciative reader
of " One Night Stand," I

should like to join issue with
Mr. Ernest Borneman over
his recent observations
(" MM," 19/5/51) on the
subject of the Sdngwriters'
Guild, the suggested quota
for British popular music
over the BBC, and the
quality of British songs.

First of all, let me say that
the Guild did not come out for
a quota until it had become
plain that the BBC either
could not or would not provide
an alternative scheme to assist
the native writer.

I agree with Mr. Borneman
that such artificially imposed
" encouragements " are not in
principle desirable; free com-
petition is the best testing
ground of all.

But is the competition now
" free "? The British writer and
the publisher of a British song
are expected to compete " from
scratch " with ready-made hits
imported from the USA with
the backing of all-star discs (and
it is gramophone records and the
" jockeys " who " sell " popular
Music nowadays ! ),. For every
American number published and
broadcast here 20 have been pub-
lished and exploited in the States
without success; we get the
" hits."

Against this elite of American
music, survivors in a battle for
existence fought over hundreds of
radio stations, the British song,
awarded 27 per cent, of air time
over only two radio programmes,
is expected to hold its own with-
out encouragement.

I do not consider this to be
" free " competition, whatever
Mr. Borneman may think!

The film quota
I would also disagree with your

columnist on the subject of the
effectiveness or otherwise of the
Film Quota. This did at least
make it possible for British pic-
tures to be made and shown.

The cheapjack minds in the
Industry may have taken advan-
tage of it to make " quota
quickies ' and other forms of
tripe, but the better brains used
the opportunity to make " The
Third Man," " Hamlet." " Red
Shoes," " Morning Departure,"
" Passport To Pimlico," " OddMan Out," " The Small Back
Room." " Henry V." and other
fine films.

Under the existing film quota
regulations exhibitors are. Ibelieve, bound to show 45 per
cent. of British footage.

Without this encouragement
no producer would dare to spend
time and money on making
" quality " pictures; the competi-
tion would not be free, since
ready-made American successes,
which had already proved their
entertainment value and earned
back their money in the hugetransatlantic market, would

crowd the struggling British pic-
ture off the screen.

That is what now happens in
the song market. Great Britain
is the Tom Tiddler's ground in
which the American publisher is
picking up gold and silver.

His songs have already made
their " hit " and earned large
profits in the U.S. He can there-
fore afford to release them here
with a maximum of exploitation
via records, etc.

No month passes without news
of another New York publisher
opening an office in London.

The BBC regulations confine
every publisher to four songs
monthly; the more American
publishers settle here, the more
American songs there will be to
stifle the poor British!

Song quality
As to the quality of British

songs, I would not claim that it
is at present generally very high.
Certainly not as high as in 1935
when, by a judicious pro -British
use of its own dance orchestra,
the BBC encouraged the native
writer.

Since those days several of the
best writers have given up hope
and gone out of business; others
in the struggle to find a place on

the air have turned to bogus
American song forms which do
not suit their abilities.

Publishers of British songs,
with so little air space at their
disposal, are now striving too
hard to find " hits " (generally
the most commonplace type of
song which they hope will have
the most general appeal).

This is in itself a fallacy-and
damaging, too.
Publishing is a
"trial and error"
business; the
American hits
that come herehave been
found by alarge-scale
operation of
trial and error;
but the British
publisher, with
no scope for
" trial," is in
most cases leftwith the
" errors "!

Many of us
firmly believe
that, given the opening, more
and better British songs will come
to light. Writer and publisher
will become more adventurous; abreath of life will come into a
business which is being slowly
strangled by unfair competition.
The quota may not be the ideal
method of bringing this about
but, failing constructive effort on
the part of the BBC and its pro-
ducers, it is the only one!

A monopoly is a dangerous
thing. Power intoxicates. The

-this time from
famous songwriter

Eric
Maschwitz
who contests his remarks last

week about British songs

BBC is certain that it is right,
that American songs are betterthan British songs and that it
knows " what the public wants."
10 answer to this is that in
popular music the public wants
what it is given.

The songs it hears most of
become its favourite songs. Some
years ago, when the dance music
provided by bogus American

dance bands
playing stolen
American ar-
rangements was
proving not too
popular, one of
the Controllers
of the BBCasked me in a
private conver-
sation what I
thought shouldbe done about
it.

I made my
usual reply that
the BBC should
bring back its
house orchestra
and influence

the whole field of popular music
by providing fOr seven hours a
week popular entertainment of a
broader style with a high per-
centage of British comedy songs
and six -eights.

On being told that a house
orchestra was no longer pos-
sible " (which I could not and
cannot understand), I suggested
that, as an alternative on a small
scale, a series engagement should
be given to Billy Cotton and his
band.

The reply was : " Isn't that th
chap whose band puts on funn
hats and larks about? "
answered that this was certainl ,

one of Mr. Cotton's activities, bat
that his principal claim to con.
sicieration was that his was the
type of music British audiences
liked (so much so that his wed
the only band in the country,
that could till a music -hall).

As the result of this conversa-
tion. Billy's first Sunday series
was commissioned-with results
now known to all!

Lyrics
Mr. Bornergan, like the BBC,

tends to think too much in
terms of " dance music." Much
popular music tends to be writ -r
ten in fox-trot rhythm, which nO
doubt makes it specially interest
ing to the jazz clubs and the hot
musicians.

But to the public it is first and
foremost sono music, otherwise
why the existence of lyrics and
the insistence upon singing
them? The Americans may have
special advantages when it cornea
to writing melodies for jazz treat-
ment, but in the writing of songs
I doubt whether they can fairly
defeat the British writer.

This, however, cannot be
proved until competition is estab-
lished on a fair basis.

And, with all due deference tO
Mr. Borneman. I claim that Una
is not yet so!

. . . but, replying to Harty Francis' attack last week on
his opinions, our columnist comes to the conclusion that-

Mr. Francis' views support
IF I had a real argument

with Mr. Harry Francis,
I would have a fair try at
defending my position.

But what an extraordinary
situation we have here when a
man of Mr. Francis' standing
finds it necessary to write nearly
3,000 words of attack against
something I wouldn't dream of
either saying or defending
(" MM," 19/ 5/51).

There are one or two points
where I am in slight disagree-
ment with Mr. Francis. But the
vast bulk of his argument
merely supports the points
which I have been making over
the months in this column and
elsewhere.

Mr. Francis says: " It Is high
time that the many excellent
British jazz musicians were
honoured in their own country,
and the form of music they play
allowed to develop along new
lines quite independently of the
American influence."

Now this, of course, is the point
I have been plugging ever since I
came to this country. In the
Dance Music Annual I devoted an
entire article to these two points:
(1) that British musicians were
as good as any; (2) that their
chances of success in the outside
world were dependent on emanci-

MAIRY ROSE
MARY ROSE

MARY ROSE
MARY GOOSE

MARY ROSE
WAVY VIM

Magna music Co. Ltd.
TEM. 5146/7 6, Denmark Place, W.C.2

EDDIE CALVERT ...

Eddie Calvert will be broad-
casting in " Top Score "-a
Saturday evening feature on
the Light Programme. You
should be sure to listen !

playing with his Rumba band . . .

is as delighted as ever with his

22F5SOIL,
"NEW CREATION"

TRUMPET
He says: "The 'New Creation' has been
my choice for years. The super valve
action has never let me down even in the
most difficult passages. I have found no
other trumpet with such a wonderful tone.
I still consider that to play BESSON is to
play the best!"

PeSS021.. & CO. LTD.. 15. WEST ST_ LONDON. W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018-9

my own in part!
pating themselves from the
American influence. I italicised
the main point of the argument
by addressing myself directly to
the British musicians : "Don't
worry; boys. Everything is twice
as bad in America."

So much for Mr. Francis' sug-
gestion that I am trying to praise
American musicians at the ex-
pense of their British colleagues.
Now for an explanation of what's
wrong with British jazz, in spite
of all the individual talent that
goes begging.

Mr. Francis says: " The best of
British musicians . are quite
capable of producing new ideas in
jazz when it is made perfectly
clear to them that these are ex-
pected from them."

A previous column
I said, in a column written a

week before I first laid eyes on
Mr. Francis' article, and printed
side by side with it on page 2 of
the " MM " of May 19: There
are enough talented people in
the British dance music world.

There's hardly a day that you
don't meet someone who is just
as good as one of the better-
known Americans. And yet the
promoters, and that includes the
BBC, seem totally disinclined to
avail themselves of the British
talent that lies idle."

So far so good. Perfect peace
reigns, and Mr, Francis could well
have saved himself the effort of
going into print. Where it seems
we are in slight disagreement is
on the next issue-the music of
the founding fathers- the Ameri-
can Negro idiom that is hard to
catch by anyone who has not
been raised in it.

I doubt whether Mr. Francis
will seriously wish to dispute my
point even here when Y remind
him that the NFJO's argument
about strummers was concerned
solely with this form of music.
which is, as we all know, more
closely related to folk music than
to the kind of stuff usually played
by dance bands the world over.

' I could, without effort, sub-
mit a list of British drummers of
equal ability to anyone in
America," says Mr. Francis.

I doubt, again, whether he can
possibly mean this to apply to
New Orleans drummers, but I will
be glad to take him at his word
if he does.

Let me challenge him, then, toname, not a list but just one
single British drummer equal to
Zutty or Baby Dodds in swinging
a New Orleans style frontline.

A public apology?
If Mr. Francis can find a dozen

British musicians of any standing
drummers included who play
New Orleans style and agree to
his nomination, I will be glad to
apologise to him in public.

I suspect, however, that Mr.
Francis' wrath has led him here,
as in the next point, into terri-
tories where he and I are really
brothers in arms.

What, otherwise, could have
caused him to turn to such an
extraneous argument as the use
of weed by a small minority of
dance musicians?

Surely, if he is at all familiar
with my writing. he will know
that I have gone out of my way
(to the exasperation of a great
many musicians who have heard
the argument often enough
before my time) to point at the
troubles involved In addiction.
So why bring that one into the
argument?

Mr. Francis next accuses me of
being unfair and untrue in sug-
gesting " that the Union an-
nounced its decision to oppose
the appearance here of the
Americans after the Festival

authorities had indicated their
desire that the jazz concerts
should feature the world's
greatest jazz musicians."

And in order to prove his point,
he says that the Union had
declared its opposition as early as
September 29, 1950,

But this, of course, only helps
to clinch the point I made: thatthe Union had ample time to
acquaint itself with the fact thatthis was not to be an " All -
British " Festival, but one in
which Britain was to show the
world that she could compete
with the best that other nations
had to offer.

The concerts at the Festival
Hall were conceived from the
beginning with the object of pre-
senting the great musicians of
other nations side by side with
Britain's best.

Mr. Francis' Union was the only
one which, by refusing to follow
the practice of all other guilds
and Unions, gave the impression
that Britain's dance musicians
were afraid of competing on one
platform with their American col-
leagues-a wholly misleading im-
pression.

The Ministry view
The Ministry of Labour was

quite explicit in its policy. In
spite of its usual practice of con-
sulting the MU whenever a pro-
moter applied for permission tobring in foreign musicians, itreversed the MU's veto in this
case and thus put itself on record
as favouring in the jazz concerts
the same cosmopolitan spirit
which was to mark all other con-
certs to be held at the Festival
Hall.

For Mr. Francis to say that he
" believed " the Festival to bemeant as an all -British one is,
therefore, a little naive. And so,
of course, is his claim that the
NFJO had prejudiced its own case
by putting the idea into the headsof the Festival authorites that
the concert would be a failure if
the Americans did not appear.

The Festival authorities took
their cue not from the NFJO but
from the Ministry.

The question of financial suc-
cess or failure. serious as it isfrom the NFJO's point of view,had no bearing, and obviously
could have no bearing, on the
policy of the Festival, which was
laid down well in advance of 1950
and was confirmed by theMinistry before the question of
finance was ever discussed
between the NFJO and the Fes-
tival Committee.

The real trouble behind this
whole business lies elsewhere, and
Mr. Francis let the cat out of the

ONE NIGHT STAND

by Ernest Borneman
bag when he admitted so in.,
genuously that his Union had
gone out of its way to " inform
both the representatives of the
Festival Committee and the
Ministry of Labour that a success-
ful all -British jazz festival con-
cert would be passible."

What business of Mr. Francis'
Union is it to issue such " in-
formation "?

It was the very purpose of the
Festival to disprove the slander
that Britain was an isolated little
island which had lost touch with
the world at large.What business. then, did the
Union have to introduce an ele-
ment of nationalism into a field
of endeavour which is inter-
national by purpose and defini-
tion?

Mr. Francis is perfectly justified
in assuring us that " Britain can
deliver the goods " and that

British musicianship is second
to none."

But the Festival was called to
prove that point in the sole way
it can be proved-by inviting
foreigners and not by excluding
them.

Readers write on the Harry Franeitt
article on page 11.

It's the TOP Hit!

ON TOP
OF OLD

SMOKY
Recorded by-

THE WEAVERS
BURL IVES

PERCY FAITH
SID PHILLIPS

VAUGHN MONROE
ETC., ETC.

Orchs. Ready-S.0 F.O. 3/6

LEEDS MUSIC LTD.
1, Denmark Street, W.C.2

CINEPHONIC introduce OUTSTANDING NEW SONGS

A BEGGAR IN LOVE
and a New Calypso

VIRGIN ISLANDS
(GET HAPPY IN A HURRY)

ORCHESTRATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

SPARROW IN THE TREE TOP
Backed with

OVER MY SHOULDER

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD., LONDON
HERS STREET

Phone: MUS. 7475 (6 Lines) Grams: "Cinernuse,'t London
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Spotlight
on

RADIO
JAZZ

Radio coverage of summer sport has once again cut down the airtime of 'Jazz Club' ; on this
page we print a selection of the many indignant letters we have received-and contrast the

BBC's treatment of jazz with that of radio networks in other countries

`The BBC is selfish, prejudiced,
r SHOULD like to protest
-a- through the medium of
your excellent paper against
the diminution of " Jazz
Club's " airing time.

This is yet another example
of the BBC's long-standing
prejudice against jazz.

The main object of the BBC
seems to he to cater for minority
audiences-and indeed by the ex-
tension of sporting broadcasts it
is doing just that; yet the jazz
enthusiast, who is entitled to just
as much consideration as the
cricket fan, is consistently
spurned.

If the BBC must have sport in
the evening, let us have jazz in
place of sport earlier on. Better
still, traditionalist fans could
have the existing Saturday half-
hour, while " Jazz for Moderns "

Forty-nine times %9
more jazz on the
Australian air . . .

Points out MEL LANGDON
HOW are the jazz and

dance music interests of
the British radio public
served in comparison with
those of listeners in Austra-
lia, where national and com-
mercial stations operate side
by side?

An analysis of a week's BBC
programmes reveals that British
dance, swing and jazz music
enthusiasts can expect only 20
hours of dance -music transmis-
sions. And, even if such disc -
jockey features as Sam Costa's
and Jack Jackson's are brack-
eted with the Saturday half-
hour of " Jazz Club," the " con-
noisseur " readership of the
MELODY MAKER is catered for
only to the extent of approxi-
mately one hour and forty
minutes.

Contrast this with the set-up in
Sydney, Australia. There, the
enthusiast gets seven times as
much jazz each day as in a whole
week on the BBC.

Of the 102 commercial stations
operating in the six Australian
States, nine transmit from Sydney
and broadcast from between 6 and
7 in the morning to 11.30 at night.
Six are " commercials " and one
(2UW) is on the air continuous/9
with nrogrammes comprising
a generous proportion of dance
music. There are very few nights
when each station does not
feature one or two sessions de-
voted to jazz, and most last from
15 to 30 minutes.

Generous content
And how does the lay public

react to this generous content of
dance music, jazz and swing? The
figures speak for themselves.

It has been estimated that
nearly 90 per cent. of the com-
munity listen to the commercials
rather than to the three national
stations of the Australian Broad-
casting Commission, which
roughly corresponds to your BBC.

The commercial stations com-
pete in programme attractions be -

I Mel Langdon is Manager of the
Graeme Bell Australian Band.

tween themselves and, of course,
with the ABC stations. However,
the commercials do have an
" understanding " to the extent
that they endeavour to avoid
transmitting programmes of a
similar nature at peak -listening
times.

Unlike the BBC -MU agreement,
the Australian Musicians' Union
does not impose restrictions on
the number of recordings broad-
cast by the ABC and the commer-
cials. While it seems that this
might adversely affect the liveli-
hood of musicians " down under."
it has the salutary effect of estab-
lishing dance music on a firm
footing. And this can only
rebound ultimately to the benefit
of musicians themselves. How-
ever, the MU does stipulate that
2l per cent. of Australian com-
positions be featured on the air.

Ample needle -time
With ample needle -time at

their disposal, what sort of re-
cordings do the disc -jockeys play?

Several certainly cater for the
jazz -and -swing -minded minority,
and one in particular-Bill
McColl of Station 2KY-has con-
sistently plugged dance recordings
of mainly American origin for the
past five years.

An idea of Bill's tastes and pro-
gramme content can be gathered
from the fact that he uses Negro
pianist Teddy Weatherford's
" Weather Beaten Blues " as a
background to his announce-
ments. Another employs Artie
Shaw's " Deep Purple ": a third,
Ellington's ' Take The ' A '
Train."

An indication of the amicable
relationship that apparently
exists between the national
stations and the commercials is
that the " ABC Weekly," which
is published on behalf of the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Commission,
gives complete programme listings
of both broadcasting factions.

One wonders what the " Radio
Times " would say to this example
of the wolf lying down with the
lamb!

inconsiderate ! readers
could have its own half-hour on
Sunday mornings in place of one
of the oft -repeated Variety pro-
grammes.

We learn that the BBC has
found time for relaying Festival
symphony concerts in their en-
tirety. Will any such coverage be
given for the jazz concerts?

Here is the ideal opportunity
for the BBC to recognise jazz once
and for all as a vital element
which can no longer be ignored
in the field of music.-P. L. Ren-
shaw, Gatley, Cheshire.

" ABASEMENT OF JAZZ "
QUMMER again-the season of

Festival and cricket and the
subsequent abasement of "Jazz
Club " by the BBC.

Once again, as last summer.
" Jazz Club " is cut down and
pushed all over the radio time-
table to make more room for
cricket, which has over four hours
of radio time this week, two and
a half hours of it on Saturday.

If the BBC does not want to
increase the time of " Jazz Club "
to one hour. which isn't asking
too much, it can at least leave
it its full time and usual place.

Yes, this looks like being the
thin end of the wedge. We all
know that the BBC does not like
Jazz music and keeps its air time
down to a minimum; but why
does the BBC have to be so selfish

and inconsiderate towards those
who like and appreciate jazz?

Alas, it seems that jazz lovers
must again take to the trail of
dial -searching to drain a few
drops of jazz from the bad recep-
tion of the foreign stations.-
R. Pierce, St. Helens, Lancs.
JAZZ FANS OVERLOOKED

ONCE
again jazz fans have to

tune their radios in to
foreign stations to hear anything
of interest.

As a reader of your paper I ask
you to give those concerned at
the BBC a strong reminder that
they have completely overlooked
the jazz fan in their " Festival "
programmes. Let " Jazz Club "
return to its former length,
PLEASE! - Edmund Collinson,
Amesbury, Wilts.
THE DISSENTIENT VOICE!

IWONDER
how many of the

older readers of the " MM "
view with relief, as I did. the
news that " Jazz Club " is to be
cut by 15 minutes in favour of a
far healthier broadcast.

To my mind, the tolerance
shown by the BBC in regard to
this programme is amazing. For
some time now we have been sub-
jected to so-called Dixieland out-
fits whose very " amateurishness "
and " out-of-tuneness " would
not be tolerated for five minutes

by any self-respecting semi -pro
leader; to be followed generally
by a meaningless, meandering
cacophony masquerading under
the guise of modern music-or
shall we give it its more revolting
nom de guerre, bop?

Some years ago when I started
learning, my tutor would empha-
sise the practising of long, sus-tained notes to develop a full,
round tone, and when on a
" gig," to make sure the instru-
ment was in tune with the other
members of the band throughout
the evening.

Neither seems to matter any
more. Perhaps I am getting too
old to appreciate the modern
trenpi. Or perhaps I am old
fashioned in appreciating the
pleasing sounds produced by the
Peter Yorke, Stanley Black or
Geraldo Orchestras, all of whom
seem to have the ability, appar-
ently no longer required, and cer-
tainly not for " Jazz Club," of
being able to play in tune.

There may be some explana-
tion for this which escapes me.
In which case, I have no doubt
that one of the " younger genera-
tion " would not hesitate to give
it. Perhaps the acquisition of
peculiar suit, yellow shoes with
thick rubber soles, a " fruit
salad " tie, and hair cut long
would enable me to appreciate
the 1951 style. - D. L. Oliver,
Thornton Heath, Surrey.

CANADA

HAS Plenty of regular
WITH all the recent discussion in the pages of the " MM "

on the somewhat hesitant attitude toward jazz
expressed by the British Broadcasting Corporation, I think
it might prove of interest to compare the attitude taken by
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation on the same
subject.

Whether you believe it or not, it's a fact that Canadians and
Americans are, generally speaking, less willing to accept jazz than
are the French, Dutch, Danes, Swedes, and even you people in
England.

Many Canadians seem to
think that jazz is merely one of
those horrible Americanisms
absorbed by our youth.

But, in scattered areas of the
country, there are those who are
doing, their utmost to broaden
the popularity of this music.

Speaking solely for the part the
CBC is doing in providing enter-
tainment for jazz lovers across
the country, here is a summarized
word picture of how the network
deals with the subject at the
moment.

Sunday. the day of rest. is
barren as far as jazz is concerned,
in regular programme fare. Mon-
day is much better.

My own " Song Shop " broad-
cast. from 10.45 to 11 a.m. each
Monday and Wednesday, starts
the ball rolling. The Barry Wood
transcribed show, at 12.15 p.m.. is
generally confined to strictly
popular songs, but the occasional
jazz number squeezes in past the
vocals.

Toronto's " Happy Gang."
broadcast coast -to -coast at 1.15
p.m., Montreal time, includes
many of Canada's finest jazz
musicians. who are usually
allotted one solo each per broad-
cast. They include Cliff McKay
(cit. and alto sax), Eddie Allen
(accordion). Jimmy Namaro
( vibes), Bobby Gimby (trumpet)
and Joe Niosi (string bass). Lou
Snider is in there on piano, too.

IN FRANCE, SAYS HENRY KAHN, THERE IS

Ten times as much jazz
FRANCE has three radio net-

works. The third, which
is known as " Paris Inter," is
divided in two. It includes the
" Club d'Essai." which is often
referred to as the Fourth Pro-
gramme.

It is, indeed, a kind of super
British Third Programme. Jazz
is included in the club trans-
missions, which are highbrow.
There are not many of them,
however.

Total broadcasting time in
France is about 119 hours per
week per programme. Total jazz
broadcasting amounts to about
ten and a half hours.

Much of this time is regular,
though some of it is casual. But

HARRY GOLD'S
ARRANGEMENT

DEEP

HENDERSON
"PIECES OF EIGHT" SERIES

Price - 3 /-

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., W.1
GER. 9000

Lei

ART
SIMMONS
-French

radio often
Presents

artists of his
calibre ...

the average is about the same
every week.

The National Programme, which
is the first programme, is high -
middlebrow and has practically no
jazz at all. There is, however,
one regular programme lasting
half an hour every Monday even-
ing.

Called " Tea Dance," it includes
a selection of the best records for
dancing. This week, for example.
both Lou Preager and Victor Sil-
vester records are being played.

The best jazz comes to us in
France over the other two' pro-
grammes: " Parisien " and

Inter." The former has several
regular items, such as Hugues
Panassie's " Jazz Panorama,"
which is broadcast between 6 and
6.25 p.m. every Sunday. Other
regular programmes include Jack
Dieval and his orchestra at 7.30
p.m. on Fridays, and a " Jazz -
Symphonic "-type concert on
Saturdays at 9.35 p.m.

But there are also plenty of odd

broadcasts-which, on the whole,
are the best.

" Inter " has some excellent
casual concerts, mostly records.
" Jazz Pianists," for example.
offered Tatum. Slam Stewart,
Erroll Garner, Earl Hines, during
15 minutes. This week's pro-
gramme also includes a concert
of records featuring small com-
binations, both French and Ameri-
can:

" Jazz Session " is a regular
highbrow concert conducted by
Andra Francis. It is included in
the " Club d'Essai " programme.
Francis discusses jazz with well-
known musicians and examples
are played by the best French
bands.

Charles Delaunay is another
regular. He introduces " Jazz of
Yesterday and Today " on Fridays
at 11.15 p.m. His talk, too, in-
cludes the very best records.

" Inter " also includes three
other regular features: " Bop -
City," with disc -jockey Andre
Francis: an American jazz pro-
gramme, which is broadcast every
Saturday at 12.20 p.m.; and.
finally, a jazz programme called
" Surprise Party."

This lasts from 9.30 till after
midnight, with a short break for
news. The broadcast includes the
best bands in France and such
tip -too musicians as Django Rein-
hardt. Aime Barelli, Eddy Warner,
etc.

Records are used far more than
in Britain. but the producers of
the programme are given a free
hand-and progressive music, no
matter how modern, is welcome.

says CBS Producer
HENRY F. WHISTON
and he's no mean jazz musician
either.

4 p.m. finds the Charley Mag-
nante trio featured on the Jack
Berch American show. Tony
Mottola (guitar) and George
Wright are the other two mem-
bers of accordionist Magnante's
threesome. They are given one
instrumental number a day, for a
fifteen minute show.

Like the " Happy Gang," and
the Barry Wood show. Jack Berch
is heard Monday -to -Friday.

A couple of mid -afternoon re-
cord shows permit the occasional
playing of Goodman, Herman and
Ellington. but not much beyond
that limit -7.30 p.m. finds
Toronto's Trump Davidson hold-
ing forth with 30 minutes of well
played Dixieland jazz, played as
well as you'd expect to find any-
where outside of New Orleans.

Regular artists
9 p.m. finds Dick MacDougal

spinning the turntables in
Toronto with " Jazz Unlimited,"
which regularly features live con-
certs, for which admission is free.
Numerous American shows heard
here provide us with some of the
better pop material.

Bob Crosby, Maggie Whiting,
Jack Smith. Dinah Shore. are but
a few of the artists heard regu-
larly.

Incidentally, MacDougal's show
is confined strictly to Toronto.
Montreal can't hear it.

Canadian Cavalcade," heard

shows
KAY STARR

broadcasts
regularly on
the Canadian

air.

on Tuesday evenings at 9.30 p.m..
features Mart Kenney's orchestra,
one of the better Canadian dance
bands. Vocalists Wally Koster
and Norma Hutton are compara-
ble to most top American vocal-
ists.

Kay Starr, Michael Douglas,
Frankie Leine and Anne Shelton
are regularly heard on record pro-
grammes.

' The finest'
Wednesday evening is similar to

Sunday in that nothing resemb-
ling popular music is broadcast
by the CBC, because Wednesday
is when the serious broadcasts
hold forth-a sort of weekly
Third Programme. Light music
is heard on the CBC's other Eng-
lish language network-but
nothing resembling jazz.

The Maritime network of the
CBC is host, on Friday evenings,
to a show titled " This Is Jazz,"
heard at 6 p.m. -30 minutes of
the finest.

Saturday is currently the lead-
ing upholder of jazz. CBM broad-
casts " Hit And Encores " at 10
a.m.; " Jazz At Its Best " at 11.30
a.m.: " Trans -Canada Bandstand "
at 5.30 p.m.-and " After Hours
Jazz," at 10.30 p.m.

The latter three are produced
by yours truly.

Dick MacDougal's " Jazz Un-
limited " returns for an hour and
30 minutes at 4.30 p.m., in the
Toronto area.

So there you have it; out of 123
weekly broadcasting hours, Mont-
real hears approximately four
hours of " hot jazz." Even that,
though, seems to give it a three-
and-a-hal f -hour start on what you
in Britain hear. . . .

---- FOUR BELLS
AND ALLS WELL!

SEE THE NEW BELL

BILL 0a7110
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Radio Commentary by MAURICE BURMAN

Here's a chance for you
would-be gag writers  

PEOPLE love to laugh. The lucky artists who have the
gift for making their audience happy become very

popular. The bandleaders in the 'thirties were aware of
this and regularly broadcast a few comedy numbers that
were really funny-and also exclusive to each band.

We believe that Billy Cotton's great success is due mainly to
his own humorous personality and the funny, original material
used by his band.

The rest of our bands either
feature no comedy or simply
lift a comedy duet off an
American record and hope for
the best.

Meanwhile the poor listener
has the same routine shot out
at him, long after he has first
heard the original record via
the disc jockeys, and is heartily
sick of the offending numbers.

There is no doubt about it: our
bands need good and exclusive
comedy numbers.

Talking to Joe Loss about this,
he told me he was tired of
American material, and he will
gladly give anyone who has any
ideas for comedy numbers a
hearing.

So, if any of you think you can
do it, contact Joe at Morley
House, Regent -street. W.1-and
may the blessings of a sorely
tried radio critic be with you.

CYRIL STAPLETON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

10.15 p.m., 14,5,51

WHEN talking about our best
V bands, I'm apt to overlook

old Cyril, so I'll remedy that right
now by saying that he has one of
the best bands in the country.

The fact that on this show he
was far more original than before
and did not rely so much on a
Certain Style (I want to live in
peace!) did help a great deal.

It helped because doing without
That Style (boy, am I tactful!)
made the band sound far more
modern and allowed the saxes to
have individuality.

The arrangements were good,
and there were some stylish solos
from piano, trumpet and trom-
bone.

I don't know if Cyril or the
boys read my last week's review
about more beat from the rhythm
section, but there certainly was
a neat, crisp rhythm going all
the time. In fact, it was a very
good broadcast from a very good
band.

Now comes the sad part. Due
to the fact that the airing came
from the Savoy Hotel, London,
the brass section was muted the
whole time. That was a bad
thing, because not only did the
dynamics and tone colours suffer,
but the internal balance of the
band was thrown out.

Are the Savoy customers so
temperamental that they can't
stand some good open brass for a
little while?

And anyway, who comes first,
the few at the Savoy or the un-
told millions of listeners?

My other criticism concerns the
singers. Jean Campbell did not
sound at ease; possibly the
tempos were a shade too fast for
comfort (those Savoy folk again),
and Dave Carey must try to avoid
sounding as if he is singing
through a blanket.

After the Stapleton broadcast
we were taken over to the Baga-
telle Restaurant to hear an
American lady, Nancy Donovan,
who was appearing there in the
cabaret.

Brian Johnson, who announced.
described the lovely decor of the
restaurant and went on to
describe Miss Donovan's dress.

She wore a pale sapphire dress

Ken Mackintosh, resident
leader at Wimbledon Palais,
is in the midst of a series of
broadcasts that will keep him
airing regularly for the next
five weeks, and is promised a
feature spot in the BBC's
" Festival" show, " Revolving

Bandstand," during July.
with sequins, flounced, and an
aquamarine necklace. Now that
was interesting.

Intriguing, too, was the voice
of Edmundo Roe popping out of
nowhere-but not the voice of
Miss Donovan.

In fact, as a broadcasting
artist Miss Donovan was not a
success.

Let's leave it at that, shall we?
*

JOE LOSS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
12 p.m., 17 5.51

IF
you can penetrate through

the commercial haze, you
will find that Joe has a very good
band. Not only are all the sec-
tions and ensemble good, but in
players like Dougie Cooper, Sid
Pollitt and Manny Prince he has
boys who have plenty to say.

To be fair, Joe did play three
band numbers, which. after all,
is a great improvement on none.
But only one was really in the
dance -band style.

Joe featured a comedy num-
ber which consisted of two of his
vocalists shouting at each other
in a manner that suggested a
personal husband -and -wife row
in the tougher parts of New
York's Bowery. It was vulgar
and uncouth.

It also explained quite clearly
why Joe is looking for good
British stuff.

This broadcast was notable for
the first appearance of Joe's
Irish discovery, Rose Brennan.

She has a good, clear voice and
diction, with a choir -boy quality
about it. At the moment she
does not show much leaning
towards style as we know it.

But she is a versatile and dis-
tinctive singer, and could
become a new commercial star.

Joe has endeared himself to
the public over a period of many

PETER MAURICE I
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No More
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years, and I congratulate him on
the fact that he has a better
band than ever.

How about giving it some-
thing really worthy of it?

JACK DEARLOVE AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

3.15 p.m., 19,5,51

XTOW wouldn't you have
11 thought that the above
title suggested a new dance band?

Ever on the alert to find new
bands to review, your industrious
critic duly informed you last
week that he would be reviewing
the above band.

When I tell you that the first
number was " Rustic Revels,"
you will realise that a ghastly
mistake had been made.

The blame lies with the
"Radio Times." They should
discriminate between a light
orchestra and a dance band.

They merrily printed what you
see above, and as, I feel sure, you
have no particular interest in
" Rustic Revels," we say farewell
to Jack Dearlove and his Rustic
Revellers.

*
"JAZZ FOR MODERNS "

6.30 p.m., 19 5 51
TIC LEWIS and his Orchestra

were featured on this week's
show. In view of what happened
the last time I reviewed his
band. I want it to be known
that Vic's publicity agent has
asked me to review this broad-
cast.

Now, if Vie wants mere adver-
tisement. he must pay for it in
the right department. If, on
the other hand, he really wants
criticism he must take the
rough with the smooth.I am really glad to see that
Vic does not, after all, think that
jazz is " right out." but, unlike
some leaders, has accepted a jazz
broadcast. And in my opinion
he did a good thing by accepting
it.

We not only heard some good
big -band jazz, but also two very
able small groups from within
the band, led by Kathleen
Stobart and Ronnie Chamber-
lain.

Most of the compositions were
by Americans such as Kenton,
Bill Harris, J. J. Johnson, Shorty
Rogers, Les Brown, etc., and due
credit was given to them.

The strong factor with this
band is its richness In soloists,
who are all good jazzmen. Out-
standing were Ronnie Chamber-
lain, alto; Arthur Greenslade,
piano; Peter Warner, tenor;
Kathleen Stobart, tenor; Johnny
Keating, trombone; Bert Court-
ney, trumpet-with good support
from Pete Blanning, bass'. and
Peter Coleman, drums.

I believe this is the first time

RADIO CARTOON

. . . by FROY

" Dear ' Family Favourites.'
please play for Mummy the Tooti

Trio's recording of .. "

a big name band has appeared on
" JFM."It was a success, and I hope
it will happen more often. Vic's
band is not the only one to have
good soloists, and there are many
others blushing unseen, and
wasting their hotness on the one-
night -stand air.

BILL BADLEY, representing the
average listener, writes:-

A good programme. Vic's
orchestra, and the small groups
from the band, played interesting
and lively music, proving that
the modern style can be both.
exhilarating and melodic.

I particularly liked the num-
bers played in the Kenton
manner, and felt that this very
varied programme lifted "Jazz
for Moderns" out of the rut it
has got into through featuring
small groups week after week.

BURMAN'S BAUBLE
is awarded to Arthur Greenslade
for his stylish and tasteful solos.

*
BAR TO THE BAUBLE

goes to Vic Lewis for his very
swingy band.

NEXT WEEK
 " Woman's Hour "-2 p.m., 25 5 51. " Jazz Club "-5.30 p.m., 26 5 51.

Round the Clubs
with

Mike Nevard
ONE of the last sessions of the

Dankworth Club was in progress
as I passed the Studio Club the
other week. It was a warm even-
ing, and fans were dancing on
the sidewalk.

But they weren't dancing to
Dankworth's usual Sevenly airs.
The music consisted of such tra-
ditional stand-bys as " Sensation
Rag." " Jenny's Ball " and " That's
A'Plenty."

Investigations unearthed the
source of the " rebel " music. Way
above the Dankworth Club, be-
hind a door labelled " Kathleen
Crofton School of Classical Bal-
let," Eric Silk and his Southern
Jazz Band were rehearsing.

Tomorrow night (26th), Silk-
worms can hear the band playing
opposite Chris Barber's group at
the London Jazz Club.And on this night, the LJC
introduces a new " Members
Only " rule for Saturdays. Rea-
son for this is that members have
been kept out of the Club re-
cently while guests have been
among the capacity crowd inside.

*
RALPH DOLLIMORE. regular

pianist with Kenny Graham, is
penning quite a few originals for
the Afro -Cubists these days. His
" Dome of Discovery " joins
Kenny's own " Skylon " in the
band's Festival library, and his
newest number, which debuted
at the Flamingo on Saturday, is
" Gray Hambone." Though lack-
ing the whimsical simplicity of
Kenny's compositions, Ralph's
pieces have an interesting sound.

Watch out for the Dollimore
specials when Graham plays at
the " 51 Club " (Great Newport -
street, W.C.2) tomorrow and on
Wednesday (30th).

Making a guest appearance at
the Flamingo on Saturday, midst
a coach -load of their supporters,
were a trio from Portsmouth, led
by " MM" contesting bandleader
and pianist Bill Cole.

PINNER Jazz Club also has its
Festival fare. Each Saturday
evening the Club is presenting
one of the bands booked for the
South Bank concert on July 14.
To -morrow, Mick Mulligan takes
the stand at the Civic Restau-
rant; the week after, the Crane
River Band, and on June 9. Joe
Daniels and his Band.

backed with

This might be called a "cymbal -
is: " picture of drummer Norman
Burns, whose Quintet played at
the recent " 51 Club " opening
(yes, the black thing really is the

edge of a cymbal).

ELEVISION
by 'SCANNER'

SIGNED
up, owing to a mis-

take in the BBC's Variety
Contracts Department, to
appear last Friday in both TV
and sound radio, West Indian
singer Mona Baptiste was faced
with the problem of how to be
in two places at once.

The BBC solved it for her by
sending out her recorded voice on
the ordinary radio while Mona
took her attractive form to
Alexandra Palace for the vocal-
ist's spot in "Kaleidoscope."

She sang two songs-" Taboo "
and a Spanish number, the
English title of which is " When
There's Love At Home."

If neither was quite all it mighthave been, the fault was not
lVfona's. It was due to the accom-
naniment they gave her,

What she needed-at any rate
for these songs-was a rumba
group. What she got was the
usual TV orchestra, which,
despite the addition of a rumbainstruments player and a fair
arrangement by Arthur Wilkin-
son, entirely failed to get the
right character into Lecuona's
African lament.

rilUNES such as " Hitchy Koo,"
" Alexander's Ragtime Band,"

" That Mysterious Rag," and
many others from the days
between 1910 and 1920, when rag-
time and jazz first came to us
with the foxtrot-all presented in
much the same way as we first
heard them in revues and other
stage shows-helped to make the
second edit:on on Whit Monday
) and repeated last Tuesday) of
Michael Mills's " The Passing
Show " a fascinating documentary
for younger viewers as well as a
nostalgic feast for the older folk.

More old favourites, from the
1920 to 1930 period. will be in-
cluded in the third edition of
this five -part scrap -book onJune 11.

Don't miss it. In addition to
the music, Michael is TV's master
producer when it comes to big -
scale presentations.

U.S. NEWS NOTES
from LEONARD FEATHER

BIG bands are in the news this
month. Benny Goodman,

for the first time in years, cut
two sessions with a full orches-
tra for Columbia. using some
Fletcher Henderson arrange-
ments, several of which had
never previously been recorded.

However, when Benny goes back
to work in a few weeks he will
have a sextet with him.

COUNT BASTE, on the other
hand, has enlarged his bandagain and is currently at theStrand Theatre with five brassand five reeds. He may enlarge

to seven or eight brass before
working his way out to California.

Charlie Barnet also came to
New York last week to organise
a new big band, and is now em-
barking on a road tour. He hasgiven up, for the time being, his
plans for a band with strings,
which turned out to be economic-
ally impractical.

CHUBBY JACKSON, now sub-
bing for a couple of weeks

with Tommy Dorsey, goes toPhiladelphia shortly to join
Charlie Ventura. who is operating
a night club near there.... Janet
Thurlow, white girl singer with
the Lionel Hampton orchestra,
dropped out for a couple of weeks
while the band goes on asouthern tour. First ofay chick
ever hired with an American
Negro name band, she recently
made her vocal debut with Lionel
on one of his new MGM sides, " I
Can't Believe That You're In Love
With Me."

AN LP record of piano solos by
Earl Hines, accompanied by

Al McKibbon and J. C. Heard,
has been released on Columbia.

It includes Earl's 9,876th ver-
sion of " Rosetta."

Columbia has also complicated
the Erroll Garner picture still
further by releasing a new LP
on which he plays eight numbers
all previously cut by him on vari-
ous other labels such as Savoy
and Dial.

Now TOP of the HIT PARADE

MOCKIN' BIRD HILL
SO GOES MY HEART

S.O. 319 F.O. 4/3 Post Free

LITTLE WHITE DUCK
(Foxtrot or Palais Glide)

Recorded by Guy Lombardo Orch., Danny Kaye. Ac
backed with BAR ROOM POLKA
Southern Music Publishing Co., Ltd.,
El, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEM. 4524

ANOTHER BIG WALTZ HIT BY TOLCHARD EVANS

LIFE'S. DESIRE
RECORDED BY DICK JAMES (DECCA), DOROTHY SQUIRES (COLUMBIA),

HARRY DAWSON (H.M.V.), JIMMY YOUNG (POLYGON), ETC.

Backed with JUST A LOOK, JUST A SMILE (Waltz)
S.O. 3/6 F.O. 4/ -

THE "BOOGIE" HIT OH BABE F.O. 3/6
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PATTI PAGE
The Tennessee Waltz

Long, Long Ago
(Oriole C81046)

TTHOUGHa comparative late -
corner to the British market,

this version of " The Tennessee
Waltz " was actually the first re-
corded in the States, where it
was issued on the Mercury label
last autumn. Apart from selling
well over two and a quarter
million copies, the record brought
fame to Patti Page, a little-known
radio vocalist whose real name is
Clara Anne Fowler.

The main feature of this side
is that, by means of the now -
familiar recording technique,
Patti " duets " with herself. In
this respect the version bears a

THE FESTIVAL SENSATION

ALL THE
WORLD IS

COMING TO
LONDON

Recorded by NORRIE PARAMOR
on Columbia.

Disc -Jockeyed by ROBERT BEATTY

 BAND PARTS READY 
S.O. 3/- F.O. 316 TEM. 8346

RADIOMUSIC PUBLICATIONS,
B. Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

EverythingS crazy
HOW" are you, man?

It's crazy that you've
come up to dig my Bips
and a Bop, man. Every-
thin's cool with me . . .
and I'm sure crazy to be
back in this crazy town.
The people in Canada dig
the modern cool sounds
and, man, that makes
everythin' real crazy."

The man speaking was
Babs Gonzales, pioneer of the
bop vocal group and the
writer responsible for " Oop-
Pop-A-Da. The rendezvous
was Ciro's Café in Montreal,
where Babs was finishing out
a two weeks' engagement
before leaving for Europe.

The scat vocalist's greeting,
not strictly King's English,
was typical.

" Man." he said. " I'm really
excited these days. In less

than a week be in Europe,
and I'm sure looking forward
to hearing some of those
Swedish cats. I have some re-
cordings by Svensson and a
couple of other groups, and
I'm really excited over their
sound. They have a real feel-
ing for jazz.

" I want to hear some of the
English cats, too, if I can get
over that way. This cat
Shearing really opened our
eyes to the fact that England
is home to some real crazy
jazz musicians."

Arranging
Babs was born in 1921; went

to Newark Arts High School
with Sarah Vaughan and Ike
Quebec. He took up piano and
on finishing school formed a
six -piece combo featuring
Dizzy Gillespie and Don Byas.

In 1941 Babs joined Charlie
Barnet and stayed with him
for six months.

" Lena Horne was singing
with the band at that time,"
said Babs. " And I scored
several of her arrangements.
I Can't Give You Anything

But Love ' and Honeysuckle
Rase ' were two "

In 1943 Babs formed a four -
girl vocal group, which in-
cluded Nadine, first wife of
Nat Cole.

The quartet played at Mike
Riley's place in Hollywood for
five months, and it was about

to BABS
GONZALES

(interviewed here by "MM "Canadian Correspondent
Henry F. Whiston)

this time that Baba wrote
" Oop-Pop-A-Da."

" After my quartet dis-
banded I stopped playing
piano and switched to snare
drums . . . that is, when I
wasn't arranging."

In 1944 Babs joined Benny
Carter, and during his eight
months with the band wrote
such numbers as "Lullaby Of
The Doomed " and " Prelude
To A Nightmare." 1945 sawhim in New York, gigging
around Minton's,

Recording
" They hired me for four

weeks, and I stayed for 37,"
he said.

Playing in Babs' group then
were Bud Powell, Max Roach
and Rudy Williams.

" By the time I left Minton's
I was writing arrangements
for Will Bradley, Lionel
Hampton and Charlie Barnet."

Babs' first " Three Bips and
a Bop " group was formed in
1947, and included Tadd
Dameron, Rudy Williams,
guitarist Pee Wee Tinney and
Art Phipps.

Fred Robbins, the Manhat-
tan disc -jockey, heard the out-
fit and arranged its first record
session which produced " Lop -
Pow." " Pay Dem Blues " and
" Stompin' At The Savoy " for
Blue Note.

After two Blue Note sessions
Babs was appearing at 52nd
Street spots such as the Three
Deuces, the Onyx and the
Down Beat, making more sides
for Apollo and Manor.

Touring
His first sides for Capitol,

and the only Gonzales discs
issued in Britain, were " Capi-
tolising " and " Professor
Bop " (CL13107). On this
session were Bennie Green,
Sonny Rollins, Don Redman
and J. J. Johnson.

Later Capitol sessions fea-
tured Johnson, Benny Carter,
Wardell Gray, Art Pepper and
Herbie Steward.

In 1950, with another quar-
tet, Mr. Gonzales was up in.
Canada, playing four weeks at
Quebec's Laurentians. Then he
toured for a while with Duke
Ellington, finally going back
to arranging for people like
Will Bradley, and the Gene
Ammons -Sonny Stitt group.

A 19 -day tour with a show
called " Jazz At The Carne-
gie Hall" followed. Bud Powell,
Thelonious Monk and Lucky
Thompson, who are accom-
panying Babs to Europe, were
in the mobile line-up; so was
Sonny Rollins.

" Now I'm off to Stockholm,"
he said, his face beaming,
" where I'll be havin' a ball
with those Swedish cats . . .
and, man, when that happens
everythin'li he cool-real cool,
that is I "

SEVEN STARS FOR
THE STARLITE ' MAN

JOE SAYE TRIO
vt-rPink Champagne (Wright, Forrest) (V by The Trio)

(Melodist 136)
"'"*Three Of A Mind (Saye) (Melodisc 134)

(Melodisc 1166-6s. Sid.)
Save (pno., accordion); Johnny Wiltshire (gtr.);

Laurence Anthony (bass). Recorded 12/4/1951.
IF his broadcasts haven't already brought me

idea to your mind, get Joe Saye's " Three Of A
Mind " and you may well come to the conclusion
that in Joe Saye we have another George Shearing.

The record is one of the most delightful instances
of modern piano playing I have heard. Both the
composition and the way it is played are bop
inspired, but they bring a tastefulness, charm and
artistry to the idiom that few others have yet
been able to give It.

Like Shearing, of whom, inci-
dentally, he was quite a close
friend, 28 -year -old, Glasgow -born
Joe started his career as an accor-
dionist. In 1937, when he was
only 14, he was heard by Roy Fox,
who immediately took him into
his band show as a solo Variety
act.

Joe stayed in Variety until 1946.
He then formed a Quartet, which
he took to the Embassy Club. Bel-
fast, and later the Empress Ball-
room, Folkestone. In 1948 he
changed the Quartet to a Trio and
it is now resident at London's
Starlite Room Club.

The Trio's formula is on much
the same lines as the Malcolm
Mitchell Trio's-deft arrange-
ments introducing intimate, close -
harmony singing, and spiced up
with slick instrumental work, all
hearing the hallmark of original-
ity, modernity and accomplished
musicianship.

" Pink Champagne " is a good
example of the group's style. Re-
cording first the instruments and
then the voices, instead of all to-
gether as Parlophone do with the
Mitchell Trio, has had a slightly
detrimental effect on the repro-
duction. .But the side-in part of
which Joe plays accordion and
piano simultaneously-is still a
good sample of what can be donewith a tasty song by three in-
ventive and skilful musicians.

RALPH SHARON SEXTET
**Sloppy Joe (Neal Hefti) (Melodisc

25)

..*.You Go To My Head (Coots.
Charles Gillespie) (Melodisc 65)

(Melodisc 1161-8s. 51d.)
25-Sharon (ono.); Jimmy Skidmore

(tip.); Victor Feldman (sib.); A.
Golding (gin); Jack Fallon (bass):
Martin Aston (drs.). Recorded 14 9/
1950.

65 --Sharon (pee.); Fred Perry
(flute); Jimmy Skidmore (tnr.); Feld
man (sib.): Alan Metcalfe (gtr.); Bert
Howard (bass); Aston (drs.). Recorded
11/1:1950.

ONLY Ralph Sharon's piano
chorus gets anywhere near

to saving " sloppy Joe " from
being disappointing.

This mildly boppish Neal Hefti
number is little more than a not
very outstanding riff and.
although the " " statement
of it which opens the record is
based on the usual Sharon proce-
dure, it has done nothing to con-
ceal the flimsiness of Mr. Hefti's
effort.

Apart from Ralph's piano
chorus the record is almost all
Jimmy Skidmore. And Jimmy
seems to have had an " off " day.
Flaying his tenor in a register
which makes it sound more like a
rather thin -toned alto, his per-
formance lacks guts, and more

This Mercury broke the
sales barometer!

Laurie Henshaw's
startling similarity to Les Paul's
" Tennessee Waltz " (Capitol
CL13434), where the vocal " duet "
is sung by Mary Ford.

Although Les and Mary may
appear to be guilty of plagiarism,
any offence is to some extent miti-
gated by the fact that their re-
cording is more effective than
Patti Page's. To my mind, Patti's
voice lacks the warmth and charm
that Mary brought to bear on
this folk -flavoured ballad. And
the accompaniment by Jack
Rael's orchestra is less attractive
than the guitar backing Les Paul
gives wife Mary.

Nevertheless, the U.S. sales
figures of this recording indicate
that mine is a minority opinion.

If " Long, Long Ago " sounds
familiar. it is because this tune,
which was published over 130
years ago, provided the melodic
basis of the World War II hit,
" Don't Sit Under The Apple
Tree."

Vocally and instrumentally.
this effort can only be described
as undistinguished,

BILLY ECKST1NE
If

When You Return
(M-GM 380)

" IF" gets typical Eckstine
emotional treatment against

production -number accompani-
ment from Pete Rugolo's Orches-

HEAR THE RECORD EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT, IT'S
ANNE SHELTON SINGING THE NEW BRITISH HIT, ON DECCA

F9692. YOU'LL AGREE WITH US

YES, YOil WERE RICH
(ORCHESTRATIONS READY SOON) from-

MICHAEL REINE MUSIC CO. LTD.
6, Denmark Street, LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. BAR 1456

'Popular' Reviews
tra. Although the singer sounds
strained in places, he delivers the
song with conviction.

The backing, an undistin-
guished ballad, negates any effort
by Eckstine and Rugolo to make
it musically stimulating.

*
ANITA O'DAY

I Apologise
You Took Advantage Of Me

(London 1.964)
Once There Lived A Fool

Lovesick Blues
(London L958)

FORMER Stan Kenton -Gene
Krupa vocalist Anita O'Day

seems to have been ill -served in
the recording sphere since she
" went solo " on the London
label. Although not so disastrous
as " Tennessee Waltz "/" Yea
Boo" (reviewed 24/3/51), these
four titles again fail to exploit
her undoubted vocal talents.The best of the batch is the
lightly rhythmical treatment of
the 1928 Rodgers -Hart song, " You
Took Advantage Of Me.' But.
unfortunately, Anita's efforts are
largely nullified by the uninspired
accompaniment-a failing that
extends to all four sides. (The
dated phrasing of the sax section
in this title is reminiscent of that
heard in many Goodman record-
ings of the mid -'thirties.) These
days, when the accompanying art
has risen to such heights, one
rightly expects something of a
superior standard to what is
heard here.

Both vocally and instrument-
ally, " I Apologise " and Once
There Lived A Fool " are drab in
the extreme. Anita's version of
the 20 -year -old " I Apologise " dis-
plays a lamentable lack of convic-
tion when compared with the
Billy Eckstine recording which I
shall be reviewing shortly.
Perhaps, after all, this song is
better suited to a male singer.

The remaining title is a
" blues " with hill -billy overtones.From me, this earns a minus
rating.

" MM " Poll win-
ner Victor Feld-
man. He featureswith Britain's
second Shearing-

Sharon.

ONE 'SHEARING'
COMING UP!

than once he tends to waver off
Pitch.

However, in " You Go To My
Head " the Sharon Sextet gets
back to the form that has made
it our scintillating equivalent to
George Shearing's American
combo.

This well-known ballad is
Played with a heat which gives
it a new and enticing rhythmic
appeal without in any way de-
tracting from its melodic allure.

In additiOn to providing occa-
sional, but (despite over -record-
ing r effective, solo decorations,
Fred Perry's flute is blended with
Skidmore's tenor (much better on
this side) to give a new colour to
the ensemble. Our Mr. Sharon

Edgar Jackson's

Record Reviews

plays one of his most brilliant
solos. and all round the side has
everything in the way of the
Sharon ingenuity and elegance
that its coupling lacks,

DEXTER GORDON'S ALL STARS
..Settip' The Pace (Pts. I and II)

IDexter Gordon) (Am. Savoy
83491/2)

(Savoy 913-6s. 5(d.)
Gordon (tnr.); Leo Parker (bari.)1

Tadd Dameron (one.); " Curley "
Russell (bass); Art Blakey (drs.). Re-
corded circa 1948.

THIS record consists of Dexter
Gordon and Leo Parker

bopping furiously at an up
tempo, unrelieved on either side
by even a short piano solo.

Side I starts off with a unison

chorus, then goes into alternate
tenor and baritone choruses. SideII starts off ditto, then Gordon
and Parker set out on a chase
routine.

If you like bop for bop's sake
and are a Gordon or Parker fan,
You will doubtless find their way
of " Settin' The Pace " to your
taste. If not. you'll probably
think you could have spent your
time just as well in a traffic hold-
up. You would at least have heard
much the same sort of motor -horn
honks.

ROSE MURPHY
""Don't! Stop! (Cohen, MelsberY

(Am. Victor D9-VB-1848) (Re-
corded July 13, 1949)

"'Is 1 In Love? I Is (Robinson,
Cook) (Am. Victor D9-VB-1560)
(Recorded July 19, 1949)
(HMV B10065 -5s. 41d.)

Rose Murphy (voc., pno.) with
Major Q. Holley (bass); Jimmie Shit,
ley (gtr,).
IN " Is I In Love?" Rose admits

that " the English I havespoke is positive a joke." The
confession so completely sums up
both the song and Rose's
daddy's-ickle-ducky-wucky voice
that further comment on either
would only be superfluous.

" Don't! Stop! " also becomes
self-explanatory when I add that
the first exclamation mark exists
only by courtesy of the label
printer.

Having enjoyed your chuckle at
all this and the chee-chee girl's
usual foot stamping, I suggestyou turn your attention to the
piano. It's again cut on the

Fats " Waller pattern, and
marks the rotund Rose as a better
keyboarder than any girl vocalist
has a right to be.

Rose is well supported by theguitar of Jimmie Shirley, who
also gives out with some quite
presentable solo work.

TED ALEXANDER
MONTY BABSON
TREVOR BENHAM
REX BENNETT
FREDDY BIERMAN
TOMMY

BLEASDALE
REG BRYANT
RON CLARKE
DOUG COOPER
ROY COOPER
RAY COOPER
ART COLLINS
JOHNNY CRUSE
DENNIS DELANEY

DENNY DOBSON
JOE GIBBONS
FREDDY GORDON
KENNY HARRIS
ERIC KEMP
BASIL KIRCHIN
TONY KINSEY

Try them
at your
local dealer's

THE FAMOUS

PIPPER

SNARE DRUMS

Used by more than 100
Leading Drummers-AND

IN AMERICA !

Both drums are finished in white,
cream or black Cellastoid, white
pearl or grey pearl, and chrome.
Dimensions: TIPPER le x 5°

PIPPERETTE 145 X 4^
PIPPER - - £28.10.41 TAX

PIPPERETTE - £20.15.455AI0
EASY TERMS ARRANGED.

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.1

FRED LEEDING
BILLY LOCH
GEOFF LOFTS
MAX LEWIN
BILLY LONSDALE
TONY LYTTON
JOHNNY McCLOUB
HARRY MILLER
LACEY MOODY
DENNIS NEALE
MICHAEL

NICHOLSON
OSSIE NOBLE
JACK PEACH
DEREK PRICE
DENNY PIERCY

LEON ROY
CYRIL SHERMAN
EDDIE TAYLOR
IRVEN TIDSWELL
FREDDY WEBB
JOE WATSON

Send postcard
today for
full details

LANGHAM 2060
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TEMPTATION

Bandteader Don Smith " re-
sists " the advances of his
new vocalist, Helen Davis,
during a recent Open Air
Carnival at the Astoria Ball-

room, Nottingham.

RAG !

TV, MDA to discuss

band presentation
BONNIE WALDMAN, TV's

Acting Variety Director, has
agreed to meet the secretary of
the Music Directors' Association
to discuss the presentation of
bands on television.
This matter has been raised

several times of late in the
MELODY MAKER by MDA secretary
Bill Sensier and by our own TV
critic, " Scanner."

The meeting .has been tenta-
tively fixed for June 4.

TRUMPET CHANGE IN
IVY BENSON BAND
Sylvia England, 10 -year -old

trumpet with Ivy Benson's all -
girls band at Butlin's Holiday
Camp, Filey, leaves this Saturday
to marry Don Hampson, drummer
and leader of the Ambassadors'
Dance Band in Huddersfield.

Sylvia has been with Ivy for the
past four years. Her place is being
taken by ex -Benson first trumpet
Sonia Barton, who returns to the
band on the day Sylvia leaves.

Joe Loss signs Rose Brennan to
long contract
Ballad specialist when
Elizabeth Batey returns

IRISH singer Rose Brennan, who made a
dramatic flight from Dublin to join Joe

Loss's Orchestra when singer Elizabeth Batey
was incapacitated by an accident, has now
been signed by Joe to a long-term contract.
Rose has made a big hit during her prelimin-
ary weeks with the band and is yet another
sterling recruit to the vocal battery which is
always one of the foremost Loss attractions.

London Variety season
When Elizabeth Batey, now well on the way to

recovery, rejoins the band, Rose's position in the
vocal contingent will not be affected, except that
she will then concentrate entirely on serious num-
bers, leaving to Elizabeth the comedy offerings
and duets with Howard Jones in which she has
always specialised.

Currently playing a short London Variety season,
Joe Loss is at Finsbury Park this week and Hack-
ney Empire next week. He then goes to the Ritz,
Birkenhead, followed by the Hippodrome, Birm-
ingham, after which there will only be a few days
left for a broadcast, some recording sessions and
A date at the Grafton Rooms, Liverpool, before
he resumes at Douglas, IoM, on June 23.

BERNIE FENTON

JOINS DASH
PIANIST -arranger, Bernie Fen-

ton is joining the Dash
Music Co., Ltd., in an arranging
capacity, and starts with General
Exploitation Manager Frank
Patten and his staff on Monday
next 28th).

After three years with Paul
Adam, Bernie will be giving up
the piano chair to Chris Cowley
in order to concentrate on this
new appointment.

A brilliant musician and an
arranger of the most modern
school, Bernie was with the origi-
nal Tito Burns Accordion Club
Sextet, both playing and arrang-
ing. and was at one time staff
arranger with Oscar Rabin.

Jock's ashore!
Saxist-leader Jock Scott, who

has been Bandmaster aboard the
" Queen Mary," under the aegis of
Geraldo, for some time past, has
now given up this post owing to
ill -health.

No permanent successor has
been appointed as we close for
press, but tenor saxist Wally
Purdie will be in charge during
the liner's next trip to and from
New York.

FELDMAN'S TOP SONGS
THE NEW HIT .

GIRLS WERE MADE TO TAKE
CARE OF BOYS

Coupled with
THE OLD FAVOURITE .

CAN'T WE TALK IT OVER
I DO, DO, DO LIKE YOU

THE GYPSY SAMBA
B. FELDMAN & CO. LTD., 125/719, Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 5532

131E130138
SLOPPY JOE

Arr. Bernie Fenton

Charlie Parker's
BARBADOS

Tito Burns'

DOO-BLU-DAH
Orchs. 3/- ea.
Dizzy Gillespie's

ALLEN'S ALLEY
Orch. 416

BOSWORTHS'

NEED
Double

YOiu
1101RA

841.41BA
SAMBAOrchs. 4/6 ea.

BOSWORTH

SO
F-0. 4/6

S 14/18. Hedtto" StLondon.
11/.1 "

GREAT SWEDISH
NOVELTY

sg
Ito vw-1) Min

RECORDED BY PRIMO SCALA and
"THE KEYNOTES" on DECCA F9650

and TOMMY REILLY on PARL. R 3389
Dance Orchestration by JIMMY LALLY - 3/ -

GREEN GRASS AND
PEACEFUL PASTURES

RECORDED by PERCY FAITH and HIS ORCHESTRA on COL. DB2801
and GUY LOMBARDO on BRUNSWICK 04647
Dance Orchestration by JIMMY LALLY - 3/-

IKEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., W.1. GER. 9000

At the end of the summer, Joe
Loss makes his first appearance
for a number of years at Hammer-
smith Palais, when he and his
orchestra deputise for Lou Prea-

A dressing -room shot of Rose
Brennan signing the Joe Loss

contract.
ger and his Band during their
two weeks' annual holiday.

Joe finishes at Douglas on
September 1, opens at Hammer-
smith on September 2, and hur-ries on to finish the summer
season at Blackpool directly his
Hammersmith stint comes to a
close.

Air series and Canadian
market for Ellington 4

"Four of Tin Pan Alley's tin pots." This was the Ray Etling,un
Quartet's introduction in last week's " Top Score." This " MM "
photo shows the boys in a friendly " argument" with producer

Johnnie Stewart.

THE Ray Ellington Quartet extends its audiences in both Britain
and Canada next week. On Monday, Home Service listeners

will hear the Quartet in the new radio comedy show, " Crazy
People "; later in the week the g oup's first Canadian records will
be issued on the London label.

" Crazy People," previously
mentioned in the " MM " under
its tentative title of " Junior
Crazy Gang," relays from 6.45 to
7.15 p.m.

The programme's musical con-
tent is completed by the Star-
gazers and Stanley Black and the
Dance Orchestra. Harry Secombe.
Peter Sellers, Michael  Bentine
and Spike Milligan take the
comedy lead.

'Time lag'
Ray Ellington will hear the pro-

gramme in his dressing -room at
Blackpool Palace, where he will be
engaged in a week's Variety; the
radio show is being recorded the
previous day.

First Ellington record available
to Canadian fans is Ray's latest
Decca release here: " Bright
Lights And Blonde -Haired
Women "/" Keep Off The Grass."

The Quartet appears tonight at
St. Pancras Town Hall for a Fes-
tival dance run by the " 77 " Cul-
tural and Social Club.

Stars at opening
of Music Shop

Several musical personalities
have promised to attend the open-
ing of a new music store at Swiss
Cottage on Saturday (26th). They
include bandleaders Eric Win -
stone, Jimmy Miller and Hum-
phrey Lyttelton, clarinettist Wally
Fawkes and BBC producer John
Hooper.

The store, situated at 2, Swiss -
terrace, Swiss Cottage, N.W.6 (Pri.
4285), will be called " The Music
Shop " and will be managed by
former sax and clarinet leader,
John Yorke.

It will stock all makes of re-
cords, including rare jazz discs,
and will also sell radios and sheet
music, undertake instrument re-
pairs and make private recordings.

Chris Curtis fit
after 5 months

One musical invalid who is now
fit after a long spell in hospital is
tenor -clarinettist, Chris Curtis.
Chris was working for Bill Saville
and Alan Kane when he collapsed
at Christmas. He has now made a
complete recovery and is gigging
again for Bill Saville,

DUTCH TOUR
(Continued from page 1)

ment with Vic was at a concert
at Cardiff on Sunday (20th). He
has been abroad once before,shortly after the war, when he
took his own band over toSwitzerland. On his return to
England lie joined Ted Heath and
stayed for two and a half years.

lie has a six-month contract
with van't Hoff and can extend
It if he wishes to stay.

Van't Hoff's new 14 -piece band
includes the entire seven -piece
Rob Pronk Boptet, which has
been the most advanced Dutch
bop group since its formation
some years ago, according to our
Dutch Correspondent, Anton Kop,
Jnr. The Boptet will now appear
as a band -within -a -band.

Van't Hoff has been one of the
leading Dutch bandleaders for
many years and was often in the
news 'before the war. He has just
returned to Holland after playing
for some time in Belgium.

Stan reached 12th place in the
last " MM" Dance Band Poll.

Carole Carr is
`ghost voice
in French musical

AT a party in Paris to meet
actress Michelle Farmer,

daughter of film star Gloria
Swanson, " MM " Correspondent
Henry Kahn was introduced last
week to " The Voice." This
proved to be British singing star
Carole Carr.

Carole had 'been chosen to
" ghost " Miss Farmer's numbers
in the French film, " Baby Beats
the Band."

Now that I have completed
the recordings," Carole told our
correspondent, " my work appears
to have been finished here. But
I am hoping that Ray will at least
write m a door -opening sequence
for mee!" Then I can travel with the
unit down to Monte Carlo, where
the film itself is being made."

Carole and Michelle Farmer are
only making the English version.
There will also be a French ver-
sion. Both will be produced by
French bandleader Ray Ventura,
whose hand features prominently.

Hit number is expected to be
" I'll Always Say I Love You."
The music is by Paul Misraki.

Joan joins Jan at
Purley Orchid

Direct from her season with
George Birch and his Band at the
Sampson and Hercules Ballroom,
Norwich, vocalist Joan Anderson
has joined Jan Ralfini at the
Orchid Ballroom. Purley. She
began her new engagement last
Sunday (20th).Meanwhile. Jan's 1st trumpet
Hugh Beatson has joined electric -
organist Jerry Allen for a season
at Ayr, and has been replaced by
Billy Carr.

Jan, who launched Jerry in the
musical profession. heard that his
former protégé was looking for a
good trumpet -player and sport-
ingly volunteered to loan his own
brass -leader for the time being:

On his Mondays off from the
Orchid Ballroom, Jan- is taking
his band out on one -night -stands,
They have played twice at the
Corn Exchange, Ashford, for the
Ashford Dancers' Club, and have
a third engagement there by re-
quest on June 11.

MIGUELITA ILL
The MELODY MAKER regrets to

report that girl bandleader
Miguelita, who specialises in
Latin-American music, was taken
to hospital this week suffering
from serious internal trouble.

Friends can contact her at
Ward 10. Royal Free Hospital,
Lawn -road, Hampstead, N.W.3.

Vibes -drummer wanted
Allan Davey, resident at the

North Euston Hotel, Fleetwood,
needs a vibes player doubling
drums for the summer. 'Phone :
Poulton-le-Fylde 680.

SERENADING AT THE WHITE BEAR

The trio which violinist Danny Levan leads at uite BearInn, Piccadilly, gets plenty of exercise, for part of its duties
entails walking among the patrons to dispense light gypsy music.
The pair supporting Danny at the White Bear are vocalist -

guitarist Don Emsley and accordionist Gerald CTOSS711a7i.
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Drummer has
brief encounter
with car thief

AFEW days ago a Ford 8 car
belonging to drummer

Harry Knight was stolen from
the car park at Skindle's Hotel,
Maidenhead, where Harry plays
with trumpet -leader Freddie
Coupe.

To get down to Skindle's the
next day, Harry arranged to travel
with his saxist colleague Cliff
Cadman, who promised to- pick
him up at Ealing Broadway.

While waiting for Cliff, Harry
was astonished to see his own
car approach and come to a stop
at a pedestrian crossing. Harry
hastened over, opened the door
and challenged the driver, a
youngster of about 19 or 20.

The driver appeared to be quite
mystified by the news that the
car had been stolen, and agreed
to pull in to the kerb for investi-
gations. When Harry stepped
back, the car shot away at top
speed!

It was found abandoned shortly
afterwards on Ealing Common.

Star bands play
for Affray Fund

Nat Gonella and his Band
travelled up to Town from South-
ampton last week to play an en-
gagement in aid of the HMS Affray
Fund.

With other celebrities, they gave
their services at a special night at
the Queen's Head, Tottenham.

Next Friday, Freddy Randall
and his Band, and George Crow
and his Blue Mariners play at an
event at Maidstone in aid of
Affray dependants.

RECORDER RALPH

Violinist - bandleader Ralph
Elman, always dissatisfied
with the recording of his own
orchestra, has started his own
studios in Denmark -street.
With his great musical know-
ledge, plus an expert techni-
cian to help, he specialises in
well-balanced private discs.
This " MM " photo shows

Ralph " waxing."

1,000 Festival Jazz
seats for members
Tickets for the jazz concerts at

the Royal Festival Hall on July 14
and 16 will shortly be available
through booking agencies.

Meanwhile, the NFJO announce
that they have reserved 1,000 seats
at each concert for their indi-
vidual members and members of
affiliated Clubs.

These reserved seats (5s., 7s. 6d.,
10s.) can be booked by applica-
tion to NFJO secretary James
Asman at 18. Timbercroft-lane,
Plumstead, S.E.18.

WALTHAMSTOW NAMES
A name band policy, starting

last Wednesday (23rd), which will
last throughout the summer,
has been instituted at the
Assembly Rooms, Walthamstow.

Opening on May 23 with Eric
Winstone, the list of bands
includes Teddy Foster (May 26),
Joe Daniels with John Hooper
as compere (May 30), Ted Heath
and his Music (June 6) and Cyril
Stapleton and his Orchestra
(June 13).

GIRLS WANTED
The Wilcox Organisation an-

nounce that as a result of their
recent appeal for five -piece orches-
tras and girl singers they have
been inundated with applications.
They stress that applicants must,
in future, send photographs be-
fore their claims can be con-
sidered.

GONZALES HEADS STAR BOP
QUARTET ON EUROPEAN TOUR

Bringing Thelonious Monk,
Bud Powell, Lucky Thompson

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY.
GABS GONZALES, most renowned of the bop vocalists, is

on his way to Europe with an all-star unit comprising
pianists Bud Powell and Thelonious Monk, and tenorman
Lucky Thompson. The ensemble is expected to tour Sweden,
Denmark and France, adding extra sidemen in each
country. They are due in Sweden this week.

Gonzales, whose " Three Bips
And A Bop " have recorded for
several American labels, has
dropped his Capitol contract for
the European jaunt, and negotia-
tions are in hand for him to
record on the Continent.

Stapleton follows
Savoy with tour
CYRIL STAPLETON and his

Orchestra finish their highly
successful engagement at the
London Savoy Hotel on Thursday,
May 31. They will immediately
enter upon a series of one-night
concert and broadcasting engage-
ments which will take them to
the end of June, when they com-
mence their IoM summer season.

Meanwhile, the orchestra plays
a concert this Sunday (27th) at
the Alma Theatre, Luton, whenthe special guest star will be
singing bandleader Reggie Goff,
who is a " native " of the Luton
district.

Cyril Stapleton and his
Orchestra broadcast on May 30,
then appear at the Pavilion, Bath
(June 1), the Arden Ballroom,
Bedworth (2nd), and the Savoy,
Kettering (3rd).

Stapleton scores stolen
Pianist -vocalist -arranger Peter

Knight had an extremely unnicky
break when his brief case wasstolen from a car outside the
Paris Cinema in London last
week -end. Not only did the case
contain arrangements for a Cyril
Stapleton recording session last
Monday, but also the scores for
Cyril's broadcast next day (22nd).

All-night efforts of copying and
writing from memory were neces-
sary before Peter could deliver the
arrangements in time.

Should the case-which has his
name inside-be found, Peter can
be contacted at Mountview 1255.

Birch lines up his
Skegness 10 -piece
Saxist leader George Birch has

now lined up the ten -piece band
which is to play at Butlin's
Holiday Camp, Skegness, for the
summer season, opening June 2.

George will lead Stan Page
(alto, clt., flute. arr.), Lionel
Black (cit.. 2nd alto, yin.), Clarry
Sampson (bari., tnr., clt.), Vic
Mustard (1st tpt., arr.). Bill
Power (2nd tpt.), Derrick Wick
tmb.). Ken Moule I pno., arr.),

Jack Davenport (drs.) and Ray
Taylor (bass, vc1.1.

Arrangements have been writ-
ten by pianist Sid Haddon and
saxist Spike Hornett.

George's West Indian drummer,
Tommy Wilson, is unable to go
to Skegness, owing to a serious
illness.

NEW DUTCH QUINTET
OPENS IN EDINBURGH

Latest importation from Hol-
land is the Joe Miller Quintet,which, arriving in Britain this
Sunday. starts three weeks' en-
gagement at the West End Res-
taurant, Edinburgh, on Monday.

The Quintet lines up four boys
and a girl and is classed as one
of the most modern on the Con-
tinent. It has been engaged for
some months past in the
American zone of Germany.

The Joe Miller group's only
date in London will be on Sun-
day, when it features at the Feld-
man Club opposite the Ronnie
Scott Quartet, with Ronnie Scott
(tenor), Joe Muddell (bass), Len
Metcalfe (pno.) and Tony
Crombie (drs.).

Leading modernists
Bud Powell, Thelonious Monk

and Lucky Thompson are among
America's leading modern jazz-
men. All have played with such a
keyman as Dizzy Gillespie. Powell
and Monk are two of the jazz
world's most discussed pianists.

Although the Gonzales group
will be unable to play in England
owing to the MU's ruling, Babs
hopes to visit London during his
stay in Europe.

PAMELA REIGNS
AT CHURCHILLS

Attractive singer Pamela
Rainer, who has just started
with the Conde -Tyree Latin-
American group at Church -
ills. Pamela is steeped in the
rumba rhythm; off-stage she
is the wife of Edmund° Ros
drummer Maurice Throssell,

Two musicians
sustain fractures
While decorating his Padding-

ton home on Thursday last week
(17th), Len Hoyle, tenor-saxist
with Cyril Grantham at the Dor-
chester Hotel, fell heavily to the
ground when a ladder on which
he was standing collapsed.

He was taken to St. Mary's
Hospital, where examination re-
vealed a fractured spine. He is
now in plaster and is unlikely to
work again for at least five
months, although he was allowed
to return to his home at 22, Con-
duit -mews, Paddington, W.2,

Another well-known musician
nursing a fracture is pianist Jack
Rogers. Jack was appearing at
the White Eagle Club, in Albert
Gate, W, with drummer -leader
Ralph Goldsmith, when he fell
from the stage, fracturing his
right elbow.

Despite intense pain, Jack
propped his arm on the back of
a chair and pluckily played for
the rest of the evening, later
going to hospital.

NELLIE DRAWS THE PLAYING ORDER

In her Manchester Hippodrome dressing -room, Nellie Lutcher
draws the playing order for the bands competing in last
Tuesday's 1951 Manchester and District Contest at the Plaza.
With her is Plaza manager, Mr. T. J. McGrath. Winning band
was the Lewis Hill Quintet of Huddersfield; second, the Art

Westerman Group. (Full report next week.)

BEAUTY & THE BANDLEADER -7

Resident bandleader Billy
Ternent was on the spot for
the Parade of Beauty held at
Butlin's Clacton Holiday
Camp on. Whit Sunday. Here
is an " MM " photo of Billy
with Beauty Queen June
Clarke (left) and runners-up
Paulette Murphy (2nd) and

Irene Hill (3rd).

Pearl's 'Blue of
Evening' returns

" TN The Blue Of The Evening,"
popular radio series featur-

ing " MM " Poll Winning vocalist
Pearl Carr, returns to the air-
waves on May 25 for another six
weeks' run.

The new series will be on the
Light Programme (11.15 p.m.),
and will be of 40 minutes' dura-
tion. Again, it will feature the
Starlight Orchestra under Mal-
colm Lockyer, and the Kingpins
vocal group.

Meanwhile, Pearl Carr has re-
corded her first solo sides for
Decca, accompanied by Stanley
Black. They are " In The Land Of
Make Believe " and " Got Any
Dough, Ma? "

Basil Kirchin books
Graham as resident

Young drum star Basil Kirchin,
who is presenting name bands
at the Regency Ballroom, Rom -
ford, every Friday, in association
with Guy Hillier, has booked
Kenny Graham and his Afro -
Cubists as resident outfit, start-
ing on Friday next (June 1).

Kenny was asked to open this
week, but a prior engagement
prevented him from doing so.
Instead, Basil is to present to-
night (25th) the nucleus of the
now -disbanded Kathleen Stobart
Orchestra.

LYTTELTON CLUB

STAGES 4th

LONDON CONCERT
TONIGHT (25th), the Hum-

phrey Lytteltori Club pre-
sents its fourth London concert
at the Conway Hall, Red Lion -
square. Once again, the show
features the Lyttelton Band and
Ian Christie Trio; in addition,
guest singer Neva Raphaello
makes her first appearance at a
Club concert.

On Saturday, the Club transfers
its activities to the City Hall,
Sheffield, for an evening concert
run in conjunction with the
Sheffield Jazz Club. The Band
and Trio are again featured, and
both combinations move on to
Liverpool on Sunday (27th) for a
Picton Hall concert organised by
the Liverpool Jazz Club.

They return to the London Jazz
Club next Saturday (June 2).

On Wednesday last, the Lyttel-
ton Band paid another visit to the
Parlophone studios, and cut
several titles for release this
summer.

Langdon travels
1 ,000 miles perday

Mel Langdon, who manages
Graeme Bell and runs an agency
in the West End with Jim Gold -
bolt, returns to London on Tues-
day next (29th) after a ligrannig
business tour of Europe occupying
11 days.

Averaging 1,000 miles a day. Mel
is visiting Northam France, Paris,
the French and Italian Rivieras,
North Africa, Morrocco, Algiers,
Belgium, and hopes to take in
Switzerland,

"TOP SCORE"     
predicts TWO great British songs

for the HIT PARADE-

'AMID OF
RIAIKE"11311EILIIEVIE

THE I IN 1110 lirt WALTZ
Only the WRIGHT ORCHESTRAL CLUB -24 Nos. IS.0.1 24) --

can give you these sensational songs, AND -

TIM PAM
ALLE'( RAG

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
19, DENMARK ST., Telephone
LONDON, W.C.2 TE`Aple Bar 2141

Othr 0.Igittr Baurrfi

Tell Me You Love Me
iTartgo

THE FYLDE WALTZ  "FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN" WALTZ
Boston Two Step (Original)
Carnival Square Dance
Choristers' Waltz
Dutch Foursome
Esperano Barn Dance
Eton Boating Song (Waltz)
Evergreen Quadrilles
Florodora Lancers
Gainsborough Glide
Hearts of Oak Lancers
Harry Davidson's

Selection of Waltzes
Harry Davidson's Paul Jones
Her Golden Hair Barn Dance
Hop Scotch Schottische
Hurndilla
Imperial Waltz
Inspiration Veleta
Latchford Schottische
Lola Tango
Maxine (Original)
Poor John Born Dance

Prince Charming (Woltz Cotillon)
Regimental Daughters

(Moline Four -Step)
Savoy Schottische
Saunter Serenade
Skirl 0' The Pipes (Goy Gardens)
Songe D'Autonme (Waltz)
Sydney Thompson's

Barn Dance Medley No. 1
Barn Dance Medley No. 2
March Medley

Stroll Along Saunter
Take Your Partners

(Waltz Cotillon)
Truro Gavotte
Underneath the Stars (Saunter)
Veleta (Original)
Victoria Cross (Mil. Two -Step)
Valse Superbe
Vision of Salome (Waltz)
Waltz Coquette
White Heather (Caledonians)
Yearning (Saunter)

3)6 Each Orchestration (Postage 3d. Extra)
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD., 1381140, Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2

Phone : TEMple Bar 935115
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TECHNIQUE
PLAYING

a musical instrument is a specialised and highly
skilled profession (at least it is nominally so). Teaching

is another. Teaching someone to play is a vocation-an art,
one might say, that demands something more than an arith-
metical combination of the two. It should obviously require a
sound knowledge of the instrument plus the possession of the
technique of teaching.

This embraces a reasonable
Understanding of psychology, a
strong analytical insight, and the
power to induce comprehension.
With adult students the pro-
blems can be quite complicated.
It is easy to make an infants' class
sit still and chant in unison
" Twice one are two, twice two are
four," etc.. so often that they
can't possibly help but remember
it. There is little danger of, say,
one bright spark demanding
" That's all very well, but what's
374 times 33? " They are pretty
well content with sufficient unto
the day.

An adult. however, can possess
fragments of knowledge far in
advance of his ability, and it is
all too easy for the teacher to get
side-tracked into any amount of
irrelevancies and digressions;
what is more, it may he bad policy
for him to evade them, if he is to
retain the pupil's confidence.

A strange theory
I therefore postulate what you

might consider a strange theory.
It is important enough to formu-
late and adopt a specific method
of teaching, but it is more im-

says saxist
ALBERT
HARRIS

portant for the student to acquire-and maintain-a method of
learning. For those who want it,
then, I recommend the following
points which, however obvious,
need a great deal of thought and
attention.

(1) The mastery of any instru-
ment depends on the ability to
control certain muscles and make
them act in a manner other than
normal.

But the aim must be to make
these unaccustomed movements
and tensions just as normal and
habitual as walking, speaking, or
riding a bicycle. All these are
muscular processes and had to be
learnt, often slowly and circum-
spectly.

It's not necessary. of course, to
emulate those strong -aim men
who claim to control individu-
ally every muscle in the body,

it's a matter of mind
over muscle !

but command of an instrument
does mean complete and con-
scious control of each and every
muscle involved-lips, hands, fin-
gers, and perhaps arms. For this,
there is no short cut. Only con-
stant repetition of the correct
movement will give the required
control and strength, just as
much as if you have to run a
race, or fight a boxing match.

(21 In the early stages-and for
a considerable time after, cometo that-it is foolish to try to
take in too many things at once.

The ideal pupil does not, of
course, exist, and probably never
will. If he did, he would be con-
tent to concentrate for at least
three weeks on, say, tone produc-
tion alone, and to proceed to the
next stage only when the elemen-
tals of the previous one have be-
come second nature to him. I
know from my own experience
that, unfortunately, the pupil
needs to feel that he is progress-
ing.

' Quite disturbed'
This means in practice that

after about four or five weeks he
Is grappling simultaneously with
tone -production, tonguing and
simple fingering, and he is invari-
ably quite disturbed when Y tell

Drummer Bellson makes the new
NEW YORK, Thursday,

THE eagerly awaited New
York debut of the

" new " Duke Ellington
orchestra took place last
week when Duke opened at
Birdland.

It was the band's first night-
club appearance in this town
since the days of the late -
lamented Bop City, and a big
proportion of the opening night

Britain's Top Tunes
THIS list of the 21 hest -selling -songs

for the week ended May 19 is
eapplied by the Popular Publishers'
Committee of the Music Publishers'
Association, Ltd.

1. MOCKIN' BIRD HILL (A)
Southern

2. ROSE, ROSE, 1 LOVE YOU IS)
Sterling

3. SE MY LOVE (NI .. Francis Day
4. GOOD LUCK, GOOD HEALTH,

GOD BLESS YOU il3) Carolin
KIND IA) Leeds

`.ARROW IN THE TREE TOP
Cinephonic

7, 'IriE TENNESSEE WALTZ (A)
Cinephonic

g. MARY ROSE (F) Magna
O. SHOT GUN BOOGIE (A)

Campbell Connelly
19. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU

I A Morris
11. SEPTEMBER SONG (A)

Sterling
12. THE PETITE WALTZ (A) Leeds
13. LIFE'S DESIRE (B)

Cecil Lennox
11, DA DIM DA DOM (A RAINY

DAY REFRAIN) (01
Peter Maurice

15. IF (13) Cecil Lennox
16. I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (A)

Victoria
SO IN LOVE (A) .... Chappell

IS. MAY KW AY, OH MAY KWAY
(ROSE, ROSE, I LOVE YOU)
(B) Peter Maurice

IS. WOULD I LOVE YOU (A)
Walt Disney

29. OUR VERY OWN (A)
Bradbury Wood

A-American: B-British; F-French.
0-German.

(All copyright reserved.)

Ellington band rock
crowd consisted of musicians
and friends of Duke, who were
anxious to find out how the
important personnel changes of
recent months had affected the
band.

It didn't take long to find out.
After the first set everyone was

commenting that Duke finally
had a swinging, rocking band that
should bring him out of the dol-
drums into which he had fallen
during recent months.

Nat and Maria Cole, Neal and
Frances Wayne Hefti, Count
Basie, Charlie Barnet and
numerous former Ellington side-
men were among the informal
jury who gave this verdict.

Needless to say, the main
reasons for the change were (a)
improved morale, and (b) Louis
Bellson,

Johnny Hodges' tendency to
wander off the stand without
warning, or play as if in a section
by himself, never contributed
much to a unified reed sound,
whereas Willie Smith seemed as
happy in this job as Duke was
to have him.

This factor alone, plus the pre-
sence of the talented and eager
Britt Woodman in place of the
laconic, indifferent Lawrence
Brown, has evidently done won-
ders for the spirit of the
ensemble.

The Difference
But the most important thing

of all is Louis Bellson. It is
amazing how much difference one
man can make to an entire band;
after hearing one set, we were
all wondering how we could have
been making excuses to ourselves
for Duke's rhythm section for so
many years.

Bellson is not only a great and
a modern musician; he also is a
musician who fits perfectly into
this band. It was often said (by
this writer among others) that
Sonny Greer might not be the
best drummer in the world, but

PLEASE WRITE

"STERLING"
OM 4 P.C. ro

he certainly was the right drum-
mer for Duke.

Bellson has disproved this
theory emphatically. He not only
has the whole band rocking-he
even has them watching intensely
and happily during his solos, a
feat never before accomplishedby any Ellington soloist I can
remember.

Playing a long solo passage atthe end of his own original.
" Skin Deep," Bellson had all his
colleagues turning to admire his
work.

An important writer?
Bellson may be important asa writer, too. Though he only

wrote occasionally during his
years with Tommy Dorsey and
Harry James, he has already
turned in some interesting origi-
nals, including one called " The
Hawk Talks." on which Duke's
band achieved an almost Her-
man -like sound, which, while far
from being typical Ellington, is
great and exciting music.

Tizcil and Bellson have done
some collaborating, too. Lastweek, with a small group of
Ellingtonians, they wrote and
waxed one called " Sensuous " for
the Mercer label, as well as
" The Happening " featuring Paul
Gonsalvez, " Night Walk " featur-
ing Cat Anderson. and a new ver-
sion of Tizol's "MoonlightFiesta."

Of course, many of the great
perennial Duke men are still
there, notably Nance, Carney and
Hamilton, the latter featured in
a tenor duet with Gonsalvez.
Duke currently has no girl
singer.

Leonard Feather

CONTliST
FIXTURES'
NOTTINGHAM.-Tonight, May 25

(7.30 p.m. -11 p.m.). at the Astoria
Ballroom.-The 1951 Nottinghamshire
District Championship. Supporting
attraction. The Johnny Dankworth
Seven. Price of admission, 3s.
Tickets obtainable in advance from
Box Office, Astoria Ballroom.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd., 4, Earlham-st., London.
W.C.2.

CHATHAM.-Sunday, May 27 (7
p m.-10.30 p.m.), at the Empire
Theatre.-The 1951 Kent District
Championship. Supporting attraction:
The Johnny Dankworth Seven. Prices
of admission: 53., 4s., 3s., 2s. Tickets
obtainable in advance from the Box
Office, Empire Theatre.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd. (See Nottingham.)

COLCHESTER. - Friday, June 1
(7.30 p.m. -11.30 p.m.), at the Corn
Exchange.-The 1951 Essex District
Championship. Supporting attrac-
tion: The Johnny Dankworth Seven.
Price of admission, 3s. 6d. Tickets
obtainable in advance from Box Office,
Corn Exchange.

Organisers: The Wilcox Organisa-
tion, Ltd. (See Nottingham.)

SPALDfNG. - Friday, June 15
(8 p.m. -1 a.m.), at the Corn Exchange.
--The 1951 Fen Country District
Championship. House Band - Ken
Pollard and His Modernaires. Price
of ticket:. 5s., obtainable in advance
from Mr. F. F. Stennett, Corn Ex-
change, Spalding, and Committee
members.

Organiser: Mr. D. A. Franklin,
Spalding Festival of Britain Commit-
tee, c/o " Spalding Guardian," 20.
Station -street, Spalding. ('Phone:
Spalding 2040.)

GLASGOW.-Tuesday. June 26 (7.30
p.m. -1 a.m.), at the Locarno. Sauchie-
hall-street-The 1951 Glasgow and
West Scotland District Chantpionship,
Section " B."

Organiser: Mr. E. H, Benwell,
Manager, Locarno, Sauchiehall-street,
Glasgow, C.2. ('Phone: Douglas 0992-
3.)

Rules and entry form for the above
contests are available from the re-
spective organisers. Early application
in each case is advised.

Contests are also fixed for Bognor
Regis, Weston -super -Mare and New-
castle. Full details will be given
in later issues of MELODY Maxim.

him that concentration on one
thing is leading to disregard of
the others. I know it requires an *
enormous effort of will, but the
need for " making haste slowly "
was never more clearly demon-
strated.

(3) I recommend clock -watch-
ing, but in an entirely opposite
sense to the common one. The
clock should be watched to see
how long you can go on.

Small fraction
A quarter of an hour is a ridi-

culously small fraction of the
thousands of playing hours you
will eventually do, yet in that
small period one exercise can be
repeated a surprising number of
times and, provided you are on
the alert for every second of the
time, you cannot help doing your-
self a power of good. A practice
period can he said to have been
fruitful if at the end of it you
can do something that you
couldn't do at the beginning.

(4) You must be your own
severest critic.

If you allow yourself to get
away with a second-rate perform-
ance, you are harming no one but
yourself. You should try to listen
to yourself as if you were judging
someone else, and you should
know how to detect and correct
faults in yourself without outside
assistance. If your teacher has
instilled this into you, he has

TECHNICAL

PAGE
done his job properly. The rest
is up to you.

What I have outlined here is
only the bare bones of a sensible
approach to the study of an in-
strument. To expand it would
require several complete issues of
this paper. But if it's any con-
solation to you, there's no cabalis-
tic secret about technique. It's
merely a matter of playing the
right nate at the right time.

Simple. isn't it?

CONTEST RESULTS

High standards at
North London and Bucks

1951 NORTH LONDON DISTRICT
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Judges: Leslie Evans, Maurice Burman.
T the Royal Theatre of

Dancing on Wednesday,
May 16. were all the constituents
of a first-class dance -band con-
test. There was an entry list of
six bands, four of which were
experienced contestants; there
was a large, enthusiastic. and-on the whole - knowledgeable
crowd; there was excellent
organisation by manager Jim
Richardson.

All that was needed to turn
these possibilities into reality
was a keen standard of playing
from the bands.

This was, indeed, forthcoming.
No competent observer could
fault the choice of Hornsey's
Stan Davis and his Orchestra as
the best of the bunch. Even the
bands which weren't placed
would concede that the Alan
Kirby hand tackled a modern
foxtrot, a two -beat quickstep, and
a commercial waltz convinc-
ingly enough to merit second
place. Further, a third place
shared by the October Quintet
and Stan Fry and his Band was
an accurate indication of the
potentialities of two groups that
wilt doubtless do better later on
In the season.

Paradoxically, alto players fell
well below the general standard.
Only Ron Findon. of the Stan
Davis group, who carried off the
individual prize, was deemed
worthy of mention.

Stan Davis himself was given
a tumultous reception when ad-
judicator Maurice Burman pre-
sented him with the handsome
Mecca Challenge Cup and the
MELODY MAKER Bannerette Of
Honour-a gratifying outcome to
his re-entry into the contesting
field after a lapse of several
years.
Winners: STAN DAVIS AND HIS

ORCHESTRA.
12 altos, 2 tenors. 3 trumpets, 2 trom-

bones, guitar, piano, bass, drums.)
All corns. to Stan Davis, 5, Nightin-
gale Lane. Hornsey, N.B.

Second: ALAN KIMBY AND HIS
BAND.

(Trombone. trumpet, tenor, 2 altos,
piano, bass, drums.) All corns. to
Dennis H. Matthews, 64. Springfield
Avenue, Muswell Hill,'N.10.

Tie for Third Place by:
OCTOBER QUINTET

(Piano, electric violin. electric
guitar, string bass, drums.) All corns.
to R. P. Hamilton Ney, 51a, Holland
1 -ark, London, W.11.

STAN FRY AND HIS BAND.
(Piano, drums, bass, 2 altos, 2

tenors, 3 trumpets. trombone.) All
corns. to S. Fry. 55. Grenville Gardens,
Woodford Green. Essex.

Individualist Awards for: Alto (Ron
Findon), Trumpet (Harry Pitch),
Drums (Jimmy Kavanagh), all from
Stan Davis and his Orchestra. Tenor
(Tony Wilson), Clarinet (George
Stone), Trombone (Alan Kirby), all
from Alan Kirby and his Band.
Piano (Johnnie Hemsworth), Guitar
(Les Brown), Bass (Bill Bender),
Violin (Richard Powell), all from the
October Quintet.

Hon. Mentions for: Tenor (Phil
Ellis), Clarinet (Ron Findon), Trom-
bone (Harry Poppy), Piano (Doug
Pemberton), Bass (Johnny Bromberg),
all from Stan Davis and his Orchestra.
Trumpet (Richard Batson), Drums
(Dennis Collinson), both from Alan
Kirby and his band. Piano (Johnny
Church), from Stan Fry and his Band.
Trumpet (Bill Willis), from Gerry
Clynes and his Music.

Outstanding Musician: Guitar (Les
Brown), from the October Quintet,

1951 BUCKINGHAMSHIRE DISTRICT
CHAMPIONSHIP

Judges: Leslie Evans, Ivor Mairants
AGAINST considerable opposi-

tion in a high -standard con-
test, the Dick Keeble Quartet of
Guildford improved on their re-
cent third placing at Wimbledon
to win the 1951 Buckinghamshire
District Championship, staged at

the Town Hall High Wycombe, on
Friday. May 18.

Playing in a neat relaxed
fashion, the quartet showed good
musicianship in both solo and
team work, while pianist David
James was outstanding among
the individual award winners.

An enthusiastic crowd saw their
local favourites, Alan Clarke and
his Music, secure a close second
place. This excellent fourteen -
piece band, greatly improved even
from last year's successes, should
feature prominently at the Area
Finals stage.

The Top Five of Twyford, also
playing better than ever, were
beaten into a creditable third
place.

The Buckinghamshire event was
honoured by the presence of the
Mayor and Mayoress of High
Wycombe, Councillor and Mrs. J.
Timberlake. Mrs. Timberlake
also consented to present the
prizes, which included the
Chiltern Challenge Shield.

Eric Wakefield's Mayfair
Orchestra provided the sustaining
music during the evening, while
Frank Wright proved his worth as
band steward.

Winners: THE DICK KEEBLE
QUARTET

(Piano, bass, electric guitar,
drums). All coins. to D, Keeble, Goose
Rye Farm, Worplesclon, Pr. Guildford.

Second: ALAN CLARKE AND HIS
MUSIC

(2 Altos, 2 tenors, baritone, 3 trum-
pets, 2 trombones, piano, bass, drums).
All toms. to A. Clarke, 77, Broad -
street, Chesham.

Third: THE TOP FIVE AND THEIR
MUSIC

(Alto, trombone, piano, bass,
drums). All corns. to P. Williams.
High -street, Twyford, Berks.

Individualist Awards for: Piano
(David James), drums (Dick Keeble)-
both from the Dick Keeble Quartet;
tenor (Derek Waiter), trumpet (Jimmy
Yarde), bass (Len StratfPII)-all from
Alan Clarke and his Music; alto
(Colin Bradfield), trombone (Wally
Walters)-both from the Top Five and
their Music; guitar (Len Williams).
accordion (Buddy Koch)-both from
the Len Williams Quartet.

Hon. Mentions for: Guitar (Johnnie
Foley), from the Dick Keeble Quartet;
alto (George Healey), trombone (Eddie
Curtiss)-both from Alan Clarke and
his Music; piano (Peter Williams).
from the Top Five and their Music;
alto (Jackie Morrison), from the Har-
ris Horn Quintet; piano (Jimmy Harri-
son), bass (Dick Tomlinson)-both
from the Carlton Quintet.

Outstanding Musician: Plano (David
James), from the Dick Keeble Quintet.

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing May 28)

Kenny BAKER and Band
Wednesday: East Ham
Saturday: Guildford
Sunday: Feldman Club, London

Tito BURNS and Sextet
Wednesday: Peterborough
Thursday: Norwich
Friday: Nottingham
Saturday: Wisbech
Sunday: Newcastle

Billy COTTON and Band
Week: Hippodrome, Brighton

Johnny DANKWORTH Seven
Wednesday: Club 51, London
Thursday: Acton
Friday: Colchester
Saturday: Tunbridge wells

DEEP RIVER BOYS
Week: Theatre Royal, Portsmouth

Harry GOLD and Pieces of Eight
Monday: Leicester
Wednesday: Bury St. Edmund5
Thursday: Grimsby
Friday: Kirby-in-Ashfteld
Saturday: Boston

Vic LEWIS and Orchestra
Monday: Leicester
Friday: Soutlisea
Saturday: Ramsgate

Rose MURPHY
Week: Alhambra, Bradford

Freddy RANDALL and Band
Friday: Maidstone
Saturday: Waltharnstow
Sunday: Cooks Ferry Inn
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JAll REVIEWS BY SINCLAIR TRAILL

A PERFECT EXAMPLE
OF NEW ORLEANS

I SUPPOSE that, always ex-
cluding Louis Armstrong,

the person most deserving of
praise from the jazz-trads (to
coin a word) is clarinettist
Johnny Dodds.

His important contributions
to jazz cannot be under-
estimated, for his playing was
always on such a high plane
that sometimes his excellence
is taken rather for granted.

I think that everyone will agree
that the Hot Five records have
never been bettered as examples
of hot music. In these, Arm-
strong was the spark, but it was
Johnny Dodds who supplied the
steady draught to keep that spark
alive.

NEW ORLEANS WANDERERS
Gatemouth Perdido Street Blues

(Columbia DB2860-55. 41(1.)
George Mitchell (cornet); Kid Ory

(tmb.); Johnny Dodds (clt.); Stomp
Evans or Joe Walker (alto); Lit
Hardin (pno.); Johnny St. Cyr (bjo.);
Recorded Chicago, July 13, 1926.

THIS New Orleans Wanderers
record is but another Hot

Five; but without Armstrong.
Rumour has it that Louis was ap-
proached by the powerful Colum-
bia Company while he was still
under contract to Okeh.

Armstrong accepted as he knew
that Columbia would be able ter
give his records a much greater
publicity thanOkeh. who
catered mainly
for the Negro
market. Unhap-
pily the news
escaped a n d
Armstrong was
warned by Okeh
what the results
would be if herecorded for I i J
Columbia. The
result was that
Louis sent the
other L.A., his
wife. Lil. to-
gether with a
group compris-
ing many of his
old friends.

To say that
Armstrong was
hardly missed
must sound like
heresy, but it isquite certain
that these sides
produce some of
the greatest ensemble playing in
the New Orleans manner ever to
be recorded.

The lack of bass and drums is
hardly noticeable for St. Cyr plays
with a wonderfully strong beat,
and Lil Hardin's piano could not
be bettered.

Interesting alto
" Gatemouth " is nearly all en-

semble and the balance of the
front line serves as a perfect ex-
ample of genuine New Orleans
polyphony. Each instrument is
heard, but none overrides the
other.

The two solos are by Dodds and
the alto player against stop
chords. This was perhaps Dodd's
best period, and he does not let
us down here.

The alto I find extremely in-
teresting, though who he is has
not been proved to any certainty.
The record and the Columbia
pamphlet give " Stump Evans
(I presume they mean " Stomp "1.
but the latter includes so many
inaccuracies - including the
presence of Baby Dodds on
drums!-that I think we can dis-
count it as a source of knowledge.

Reference
Reference to Delaunay gives us

Evans; Hugues Panassie's Disco-
graphie 'merely says "excellent,
but unknown "; and the label of
American Columbia Special
Editions, on which it was issued
some short time ago, states Joe
Walker.

For myself, I would plump for
Walker, for, although I am with-
out knowledge of his style, the
alto on the record does not sound
to ale like Stomp Evans whose

COLLECTORS'
CORNER
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slap -tonguing swing is fairly
easily recognisable.

The backing contains a solo
from Dodds which, were I tied
down for an answer, I would say
was his best on record. His jazz
is extremely trenchant and Jun
of bite, and at the same time as
hot as one could wish for.

George Mitchell's muted cornet
on this side is also much to be
admired. It is neither as hot, nor
as exciting as the Armstrong
horn of the period, but it is so
good that it seems a crying shame
that his jazz history was so short
and so limited.

This is a record that no jazz-
trad can be without.

*
JUNIE COBB'S HOMETOWN BAND

East Coast Trot, Chicago Buzz
(Jazz Collector L38 -7s. 66.)

Johnny Dodds (clt.); Junie Cobb
(clt. and alto); Jimmy Blythe (oho.);
Eustern Woodtork (bjo). Recorded
Chicago, 1926.

ND here is another example
a--1 of Johnny Dodds' prowess
that none of you should miss -
one that has been out some time.

This record has everything I
ask for from jazz. It has beat
(and how!); it has a wonderful
jollity; and it holds the interest
from the first bar to the last.

Both sides are clarinet duets,
and I leave it to you to judge
which is the better side. The
rhythm as laid down by Jimmy

Blythe and Mr.
Eustern Wood -
f or k (lovely
name) is spark-
ling, and theswing that
Dodds and Cobb
engender
truly amazing.

The opening
to " East Coast
Trot " is very
akin to t h e
c ommencement
o f HumphreyLyttelton's"Froggie
Moore." strange
as that may
seem, but from
there on it is
an entirely in-
dividual noise,
full of wonder-
ful breaks and
concerted effort.

The reverse is
as good, or even
better. Cobb

and Dodds have an amazing
feeling one for the other, and I
rate their playing as highly as
the Bechet-Mezzrow comb.ne-
which from me is praise indeed!

LU WATTERS' YERBA BUENA JAZZ
BAND

Creole Blues Chattanooga Stomp
Working Man Blues 'Big Bear Stomp

Copenhagen Jazzin' Babies Blues
Ostrich Walk,1919 Rag

(Melodist 1148. 1149. 1150 and 1158--
6s. 5id)

Lu Walters, Bob Scobey (cornets);
Turk Murphy (tmb.); Bob Helm (cll.);
Wally Rose (pno.); Harry Mordecai
(bio.); Dick Lammi (bass); BA{ Dart
(drs.).

i1LL these are by one of the
original Watters bands, and

are from the West Coast label.
The band is deserving of a niche,
be it ever so tiny, in the wall of
fame, for they were the first of
the revivalist bands and so set a
fashion. Whether that was a good
thing or not we won't go into at
Lie moment,

Although the band sets out to
keep Oliver's music alive, its
brand of jazz is nearly the perfect
antithesis of the light swing per-
fected by the old Creole Jazz
Band. The Watters band swings
for sure, but it is a massive,
ponderous noise, sadly lacking in
light and shade.

They were not, however, a had
group. They played consistently
in tune and achieved a charac-
teristic sound all to them.selves.
Of power they had plenty, and in
Bob Helm and Turk Murphy two
soloists of outstanding ability.

If I were buying any of the
above I would choose "1919 Rag "
and the reverse, but I know that
those of you who have got your
teeth into this Watters band will
masticate the lot.

Is

* CORNER
FOR the advocates of fibre

needles I would like to draw
attention to a letter which ap-
peared in " The Gramophone " for
February.

It is from a 77 -year -old collec-
tor, a Mr. Randall, of Willesden.
He says: " I have at present 660
records, all of which are over 25
Years old and many of which have
been played several thousand
times, and yet today they are
better than when they were new.

" They are clearer, louder and
without surface noise, and often
I can play 40 records with one
fibre needle.

All my needles are soaked in
linseed oil for many years. and
when a Caruso record is played it
is just as if Caruso were singing
in the room."

After some weeks of experi-
ment, I can certainly vouch for
the facts as stated, except the
playing of 40 records.

I presume this will come in
time, for already the needles play
eight sides without sharpening-
not bad considering they were
Basie discs which I bought during
the war and have already used
with steel needles.

Best wishes to you both, and
thanks for a happy half-hour
every Friday.-Douglas F. Rice.
'Westgate -on -Sea, Kent.

FORUM -A-
t FRIEND of mine, here in D.C.,

named Sgt. Jay Smith, has
probably the largest collection of
recorded Teagarden in the world.
This assessment (" Just about
everything I ever did ") was
made by the maestro himself at
Jay's place last Fall.

Smith has finally achieved a
precious ambition by publishing
an attractive and comprehensive
discography-V-discs, transcrip-
tions and unissued stuff incluaa
-with a three -colour cover aad
biographical notes.

The book is a " must" for Tea-
garden fans-any jazz record col-
lector who isn't?-and its authen-
ticity has been verified by the
subject.

Currency restrictions will pre-
vent the acceptance of cash orders
but any of your readers who are
interested are requested to con-
tact me, and I'll do what I can
to arrange a supply.-Len Gulf -
ridge. c/o Embassy of India.
Washington. D.C., U.S.A.*

ONGRATULATIONS on theC " Ted Lewis Guide "; can we
have a similar one on Fess Wil-
liams? I think the mat. no.
141124 applies to " Camel Walk "
and not ' Bam-Bam-Bammy " (as
listed). -Don Smith, Hessle,
Yorks.

Atlanta shouts
the blues!

ED PATERSON talks about
Barefoot Bill and others

VAN I bring to mind for a
... moment the CORNER head-
lines that told of Barefoot Bill
just over two Christmases ago,
and the intriguing tale of Claude
Lipscombe's " Bond Street Dis-
coveries '?

You may remember that as far
as Barefoot Bill was concerned.
colleagues John Davies and Gray
Clarke appeared to have reached
a cul-de-sac when they were un-
able to acquire any information
from a Mr. Harry Charles, who, it
was understood, had been on the
staff of the Columbia studios in
Atlanta.

It was from that point I
thought I had a good chance of
carrying on the research, in the
hope of obtaining some new in-
formation for the discographers.
After almost 16 months I am at
last rewarded with a glimmer of
daylight.

My carefully laid plan was as
follows. I had a correspondent
and friend in the city of Atlanta
named Martha L. Shoemaker, and
though she was no jazz fan I
hoped to persuade her to call at
the last -known address of Harry
Charles, in an effort to locate
him. Martha agreed, the idea
didn't! No one at the apartment
knew of Charles nor could they
throw any light on his present
,whereabouts.

No prompting
Without any prompting from

this end, it was decided to call
in the assistance of the Atlanta
Public Library, and my correspon-
dent laid all the cards on the
table. However, the files did not
record a Barefoot Bill nor the ad-
dress of one Harry Charles. but
the very fact that the English
were interested in a little-known
coloured singer from Atlanta
stirred a certain journalist into
action! Based upon the infor-
mation that appeared in the
columns of the MELODY MAKER,
Mr. Don Carter, of the " Atlanta
Journal," ran a story on " Bare-
foot " in that newspaper, and it
had the desired effect.

The American end of the re-
search work on my behalf was
now being handled by Miss Alma
Jamison, of the Atlanta Public
Library. and I now quote from a
recent letter I have received fromher:-

" Through a newspaper story
which Mr. Carter wrote, t was
able to contact a Mr. Daniel
Hornsby, who came by to see me
and gave me the information
that ' Barefoot Bill's ' name was
Ed Bell, and that both Bell and
Pillie Bolling came from a tiny
village in Atlanta, named
Greenville. ' Too Tight Henry'
was Henry Townsend, while
' Barbecue Bob' and Catjuice
Charlie were brothers, Robert
and Charles Hicks respectively,
who came originally from a
small village named Lithonia-
about 20 miles from Atlanta.

" They worked at a Drive -Inn
near Buckhead, a suburb of
Atlanta about four miles out,
and were heard by Mr. Hornsby
as then went about singing as
they worked. He employed
them to make records for the
studio, and also ' Pigmeat
Pete,' but he could not remem-
ber ' Pete's ' real name. Robert

Planola discs
By HARALD GRUT

IN the CORNER of May 12 the
question of the pianola

recordings available on American
labels came up. Here, to the best
of my knowledge. is a complete
list of the records of this type
that appeared prior to May 1,
1951:
CENTURY

4000 Dead Man Blues (Jelly
Roll Morton)/Hock Shop
Blues (Cliff Jackson).

4001 Make Me A Pallet On The
Floor (James P. Johnson( /
18th Street Strut (Fats
Waller).

4021 King Porter Stomp (Mor-
ton); Dead Man Blues No.
2 (Morton).

4022 Grace and Beauty (James
Scott) / Ragtime Oriole
(Scott).

4023 Charleston (James P.
Johnson) / Monkey Man
Wiggle (Johnson).

4024 St. Louis Rag (Tom Tur-
ping )

(J oseph
American Beauty

Ra
4025 Last Man Blues (Fats

Waller) /Boll Weevil Blues
(Eubie Blake).

11.1CA
607 Stratford Hunch /Grand-

pa's Spells (Jelly Roll
Morton).

JAZZ CLASSICS
533 Scott Joplin's New Rag

(Scott Joplin)/Fig Leaf
(Joplin).

534 The Entertainer ( Joplin) /
Original Rags (Joplin).

CIRCLE DOCUMENTARY (in
Album CD-302-Pianola Rag-
time)
5003 Maple Leaf Rag (Scott

Joplin) / Hilarity Rag
(James Scott).

5004 Sunflower Slow Drag
(Scott Joplin) / Excelsior
Rag (player unknown).

5005 Weeping Willow Rag
(Scott Joplin) / Quality
Rag (James Scott).

PARAMOUNT
14024 The Mess -Around (Fats

Waller) /Jig Walk (Duke
Ellington).

It will be seen that the two
sides that have appeared here on
London do not duplicate any of
the foregoing.

Hicks has since died, but his
brother is still living here. I
have so far not been able to
find him."
" Barefoot," I am sorry to say,

could not revel in this new-found
publicity as he died some time
ago. As for a PLUM Bolling," I
am completely lost, though no
doubt " Cornerites " know of
him.

A talent scout
The Dan Hornsby spoken of

was a talent scout for Columbia
Records in Atlanta, and is now
on the staff of a Radio Station
there. He informs us that he
knew Harry Charles well, and so
we must have been on the right
track, but that the assistant
manager of Columbia's studios,
when " Barefoot " recorded, was a
Mr. Wilford Brown, now with the
Doughnut Corporation of
America. Brown has since had a
telephone conversation with Miss
Jamison, which promises many
new developments, but at present
he is too busy travelling for his
firm to let us have his informa-
tion.

It will be evident that I tried
to kill two birds with one stone;
In other words, as well as laying
the " Barefoot " story, I was dig-
ging for news of the artists on
those Bond Street Columbias.

Included among those finds
was the classic " Travellin'
Blues " by Blind Sammie (Willie
McTell), and at this point I must
let Alma take up the story in her
own words :-

" I have also talked over the
telephone with Willie McTell,
who is still living here and
playing on the streets. He istotally blind and moves from
place to place, so a second at-
tempt to reach him at the same
address brings out the fact that
he has moved on to another
and unknown address. I am
still trying to locate this.

" McTell gave me quite a bit
of information, however. Mr.
Frank Walker, now general
manager of MGM Records, was
manager of the Atlanta Studios
at the time the ' Barefoot
Bill ' records were made.

" Mr. Walker wrote a nice
letter in reply to my enquiry,
but said that 20 years had
dimmed his recollection of
specific events and some of the
persons. Hornsby was scout for
the Columbia studio at that
time and travelled extensively
searching for good singers to
make these Race records.

" McTell says that Charles
was assistant manager. McTellmade records under his own
name for Victor and received
royalties from them until 1937.
His Columbia records were
made under the name of Blind

... Inez too!,

FOUR years as public re:Otions
manager with Duke Ellington

turned Inez Cavanaugh into a
vocalist of no small renown. For
several years the chief attraction
at " Chez Inez," in Paris, she has
now moved into the " Boeuf sur le
Toit " niterie. Photo by Berrien.

Sammie. He worked for Victor
from October 18. 1927, unti
May, 1933. He also worked for
Decca and for Vocalion.

" Other coloured singers he
remembers were Hudson Whit-
taker of Savannah. Georgia,
known as ' Tampa Red,' and
Arthur Phelps. known as ' Blind
Blake '; also Georgia White, of
Sandersville. Georgia made
records for Decca, but McTell
did not remember under what
name. Whittaker also worked
for Okeh, then later for Victor,
using a Tampa, Florida, address
at this time."
As I mentioned in commencing,

it has taken many months to
compile this data. and, while it
does not appear much on paper,
it entailed a great deal of hard
work on the part of our American
friends.

I particularly wish to acknow-
ledge the help I have received
from Miss Jamison and Miss
Shoemaker, and thanks are due
also to Don Carter of the "Atlanta
Journal." to Dan Hornsby. and
to Blind Sammie " himself for
being so co-operative.

I hope there will be more notes
and news at a later date.

The PREMIER No.

Chosen for the
FESTIVAL of BRITAIN

The Premier No. I Snare Drum,
exclusively selected for exhibition
at the Festival as representing British
craftsmanship at its best.

Details from your dealer or send 6d.
for full, illustrated catalogue to The
Premier Drum Co. Ltd., 1 16 Charing
Cross Rd., W.C.2. Tem: 7227.

PREFERRED BY 9 OUT OF 10
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BROWSOrchestral

All the Publishers'
Orchestrations in Stock

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES-
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

end for complete Catalogue which embrace
Orchestrations, Instrumental Solos and Method
Accessories, Music Covers and Music Desk

Orders of 51- or over C.O.D. if desired.

7, 8 & 9 PIECE ARR. 3/- each
American Patrol Opus One
Anvil Chorus Orig. Boogie Woogie
Bach Bitin' Pagan Love Song
Boogie Man Pam
Bounce Me Brother Panacea
Bugle Call Rag Quickie
Cherokee Riff Up Them Stairs
Cymbal Simon Runnin' Wild
Familiar Moe Shot Gun Boogie
Free Lance Vales Skyline,
Good Earth Sleepy Time Gal
Goodnight Sweetheart Somebody Loves Me
Ramps Boogie Somebody Stole My Gal
Hawaiian War Chant Sometimes I'm Happy
Heat Wave Sound 'A" John
I Ain't Got Nobody Stardust
If I Had You Stratton St. Strut
I'm Coming Virginia Sugar Beet
Indian Love Call Summertime
Jin For Joan Swine, River
Joe Joe Sweet tie
Lost Week End Tea for Two
Love Everlasting (WI Tishomingo Blues
Love Walked In To Each His Own

Trunk Call
Twelve Bars Eight
Undecided
Where Or When
Whispering
Who's Sorry Now
Why Do I Love Yon
You'd Be So Nice

ES-F.O. 3/6 each
Los
Love In Bloom
Man I Love
Small Hotel
Somebody Loves Me
Song In My Heart
Someday I'll Find You
Something Rem. By
Stars In Ply Eyes
Student Prince Waits
Three Little Words
Top Hat
Way You Look Tonight
What Is This Thing

Making Whoopee
Mean To Me
Miss Magnolia
More Than You Know
Slysterioao
Mr. Charles
Nobody's Sweetheart
Oo The Beam

ENCORE SERI
Anything Goes
Birth Of Blues
Blue Of The Night WI
Blue BOOM
Can I Forget You
Crazy Rhythm
Cream In My Coffee
Dancing In The Dark
Dancing Time
Embraceable You
Fascinating Rhythm
Floe Romance
HaLielijah
dust One Those Things

29/31, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1
Tel.: GERrard 3995 (Opposite Frascati's)

I GENUINE I

K. ZIED.HAN
CYMBALS !

JACK PARNELL (Britain's Top -of -
the -Poll drummer) will personally
select and autograph your " Hi -Hat "
or " Top " Cymbals.

" TOP " CYMBALS
I6in. Autographed £12 16 8 each
18in. £15 4 3
20in. £18 4 10

(Tax paid)

" HI -HAT " CYMBALS
I4in. Matched and £20 5 10 pair

autographed
I5in. £22 9 6 .

(Tax paid)

Order from your local dealer,
or write to

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295 Regent Street, London, W.1

FOOTE
Vibraphone, Premier. 3 mt., c.c. plc... £52 10
Dram Kit, modern MUM, complete .. £25 0
Snare Drum, Premier Dow. Ace, & case £10 10
Alto. Ouenot, artistes, good cond. .. £19 10
Alto, Buescher, SPOB, full artiste** .. £38 0
Alto, Conn thideralung, newly GL £59 10
Tenor, R.E.F., newly OL, full art. .. £45 0
Tenor, Selmer Adolf illy. (AL, full art. £65 0
Tease, Conn, SPOB, full art., nice cond. 169 10
Clarinet, Ben Davie (Seliner),Be Boehm £22 10
Clarinet. Lewin (Paris), full Hoehn. .. £29 10
Trumpet, Jedson, SP, good condition £12 10
Trumpet, Hollywood, nly. (IL, rot. ch. 215 10
Tra-Cornet, Bach, Strad model, 1 bore 135 0
Trombone, Higham, med. I bore .. £19 10
Bass, Chamber sine, big tone, ideal gig £36 0
Bass, 5 string, flat back, exc. cond. .. £49 10
Bass, Preach, fine tone, bag & bow .. £52 10
Guitar, Gibson Kalamazoo, 6 ate.. 112 10
Gaiter, Gibson Cromwell, cello model 119 10
P Accordion, Pietro. 120b, push (Th.. £25 0
P (Accordion, Paolo Soprani, 120b, 4v 232 10
P (Accordion, Ficoneeci,140b, 4v, 2 cplr £45 0

EAcil EST TERMS. --Send for FREE bargain
list of your instrument. Sate. till 5. (ler. 18 Ll.
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 40, RUPERT ST., W.I.

Foote lead it

LATEST AMERICAN STYLE
SPEARPOINT

TWO-TONE

SPORTS
WEAR

. °Wars: Cream
Body with
Green or Bine;
Gold Body with
Green, and
Green Body
with Gold.
Sizes op to 18.
When ordering
please state else
and second
choice colour.

181 Postage
datufaction Guaranteed or money refunded.

HA RRINGTONS DsViEtr.114.98 ENDOSR 711

PARKER'S
BRASS STUDIOS LIMITED

Brass Instrument Specialists
SECOND HAND BARGAINS IN
** BRASS INSTRUMENTS **

Benson Trumpet, Models Francais. G.L... 035
Beason Tr impel. Protean, G.L... 125
Regent Tr impel, B. & H.. G.L. .. £22 I
Regent Trumpet. B. & H.. G.L. 120
King Trumpet -Cornet. G.L. 135
Holton Trumpet -Cornet, G.L. £27 1
Bess. Trampet-Cornet, G.L. 220
B. & H. Imperial Trombone, G.L. .. £34
King Trombone, Silver-plated 225
Beason Trombone. L.B., G.L. 132 I

OPEN SATURDAYS 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
EXCHANGE. CASH OR H.P.

6, DANSEY PLACE.
Wardour St.. Shaftesbury Avenue. W.1.

Telephone GERrard 8994

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word
A PERSONALITY Alto or Baritone

Sax, must double Vocals. -Liberty
1528.

A PERSONALITY Compere/Vocalist.
-Liberty 1528.

AMATEUR DIXIELAND Clarinet.
Trombone, Piano: view forming band.
-Box 2784. " M.M."

ALTO/CLAR. and Tenor/Clar.,
urgent for new semi -pro. outfit, must
rehearse; prospects, -'Phone Amherst
5948, Friday evening or Saturday
morning.

ALTO, TENOR, Trumpet, Piano; for
Dance Band. S.W. London; summer
and winter work. -Box 2788, " M.M."

BAND OF The Green Howards.
Limited vacancies are available for
boys between the ages of 15 and 17
years in the above band. For further
information re education, courses at
Kneller Hall, sport, pay and social
amenities, apply to: -The Adjutant.
Regimental Depot, The Green
Howards, Richmond. Yorkshire.

BASS doubling Vocals. Summer. -
Box 2790, " MM."

DRUMMER/VOCALIST, required for
regular Saturday and other first-class
engagements. -Ring Hounslow 6884
after 6 p.m.

FAMOUS KILTIE Juniors touring
stage show. has vacancies for Girl
and Boy Musicians, aged 15 to 21:
Drummer, Tenor Sax, Bagpiper (pipes
supplied). Girl Pianiste. Full details
age, height, etc. Photo (S.A.E.).-
Fox. 168, Corporation Street, Man-
chester.

HAMMOND ORGANIST, either sex.
required: must be enthusiast: hotel
concert lounge, playing evenings only.
Reply, stating experience, where can
be auditioned, and pay expected. -
Apply: Mr. Parkinson, Market Hotel.
Oldham.

KNOWN LEADER, wants all instru-
ments for palais. not London. Per-
manent, state doubles or Vocal.
Comedy, etc. Comfortable job. -Box
2785. " M.M."

LEAD TROMBONE (reader) wanted.
must rehearse. -'Phone: Tid. 3943.

LEAD TRUMPET and Trombonist,
for the Channel Islands for Summer
season; write particulars. -Box 2780.

MUSICIANS: All instruments.
urgently needed for Military Band.
19th Parachute Bn. (Territorial
Army). Promotion for suitable per-
formers. duties entirely musical.
Applicants will not be required to
undergo parachute training. -Particu-
lars to Bandmaster, 10th Bn. (T.A.).
The Parachute Regiment. Rochester
Row, Westminster, S.W.1.

PIANIST and Bass (Vocalists), to
complete trio.-Slo. 4649, or write Box
2781. " M.M."

PIANIST wanted, doubling Accor-
dion if possible. must be young.
modern musician. Steady job for
right man.-PartiCulars to Stewart
Kay, Caledonian Ballroom, Inverness.

SAX PLAYERS: Alto and Tenor, per-
manent professional engagement,
leading Sheffield band: must be good
readers. £10 per week. Applicants
please state experience and where
possible could be heard playing. -Box
2783. " M.M."

TRUMPET, and others interested
in Latin American music; regular
work. -Box 2789, " M.M."

TRUMPETS, TROMBONE. Saxes,
Bass, commence late July: Irish Ball-
room. Good showmen or Vocalists. -
Box 2782. " M.M."

WANTED: GIRL Vocalist. Satur-
days, W. London. -Write: Beresford.
11, Chatsworth Rd.. W.4.

YOUNG MODERN Bass and Elec.
Guitar, interested Pro, job. -25,
Nicholson Road. Addiscombe, Croydon.
Add. 4863

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. Per word
WANTED: NEWCASTLE. Musical

instrument repairer. Experienced man
required to take charge of repair de-
partment; latest equipment. Full par-
ticulars, R S. Kitchen, Ltd.. 3. Ridley
Place, Newcastle, or 27/31, Queen
Victoria Street. Leeds, 1.

BANDS 6d. per word
ALL FAMOUS Broadcasting Bands

available. Write --Box 2722, " MM."
ARTHUR EVANS Bands.-Eus. 6726.
B ILLY WALLER'S Band. -Col. 4918,
B LUE DOMINOES, Anywhere. -

Kingston 2592.
CLIFF ROGERS Band.-Larkswood

1519.
EDDIE MEADS Swingtette.-Edg

6403.
GRAFTONS ENSEMBLE, Dinners,

Dances. -Battersea 6995 (evenings).
HOWARD BAKER Bands and

Cabaret. One-night stands or rest -
dent. -69, Glenwood Gardens. Ilford.
Valentine 4043, or Temple Bar 7662.

JACK LAWRENCE Orchestras:
Modern. Old -Time. Classical. -Brixton
7233; Mayfair 6883.

LOU PREAGER'S ' Ambassadors
Band, specially chosen combination:
one-night stands anywhere. - Lou
Preager's Presentations. 69. Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford Val. 4043.

ROY MA KAY'S Band. -Val. 7633'
8110

 ICTOR STRATFORD Dance
Orchestra, all functions. 3 -7 -piece. -
Tel.: Met. 8223. Eve.: For. 4483.

PUBLICATIONS 6d. per word
AMERICAN MAGAZINE subscrip-

tions: Down Beat," 1 year, 43,-;
2 seart. 71/6; 3 years. 100/-. "Metro-
nome," 1 year, 32!-. Complete book-
let from Willen. Ltd. (Dept. Dl, 101.
Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

AMERICAN MAGAZINES: "Down -
Beat," " Metronome." etc.. by postal
subscription Send for details.
-Thomas and Co. (MMK), 111.
Buchanan Street, Blackpool.

JAZZ BOOKS, Discographies. Maga-
zines, 1932-1951 American, Englisn,
French, 800. Low price accepted for
bulk sale. List available. -Stanley
Dance, Braintree.

DRUMS 6d. per word
BASS DRUMS and covers from 20 -

in.. to clear. -Vic O'Brien.
B.D. REDUCING £4 10s. Plating.

Spraying, etc. Zildjian thinning
guaranteed. -Bill Embury. 643, Green
Lanes, Harringar, N.8. Mou. 3312.

DRUMS REDUCED: prompt service;
quality Vellums. slunks and hard -
white. always in stock. -Vic O'Brien,
100. Gt. Russell St. (nr. Dominion).
W.C.1. Lan. 8316.

FOOTE HAS IT! Finest stock
Modern Bass and Snare, Tom -Toms.
Cymbals and all accessories. Free
bargain list. Easiest terms. -Chas.
E. Foote Ltd., 40, Rupert St.. W.I.
Ger. 1811.

ZILDJIANS: 18 in. thin. £8 10s.:
15 in. med. thin, £7 10s.-Wem. 5003.

DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!
DOC HUNT for Premier Drums!

SOUND EQUIPMENT 6d. per word
PROMPT DELIVERY of Amplifying

equipment. Model B.J.1. AC/DC. P.A
Amplifier, with twin -speakers.
£18 10s.; B.J.2. AC'DC, General -Pur-
pose Instrument Amplifier, £18 10s.;
B.B.1, AC/DC, Bass Amplifier, with
12 -in. heavy-duty loudspeaker, £28;
AC only. £30. Connoisseur model,
B.S.1, £55. Also Radio. Television and
Amplifier repairs.-Bernards, 12. St.
Stephen's House, Cannon Row. S.W.1.
Temp. 'phone: Win. 7923.

PERSONAL 9d. per word
BASSIST AVAILABLE. -Hove 31508.
CONTACT LENSES: Write for book-

let and' full information to Leonard
C Aldridge, F.B.O.A. Honours D.
Orth.. Certified Contact Lens Prac-
titioner. 115, Sandgate Road, Folke-
stone. Kent, Tel.: Folkestone 4224.
Consultations can be arranged in
London.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, Trumpet
Tuition advanced or beginner. - 51,
West Kensington Mansions, W.14.
Fulham 9639.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9d. per word
SING YOUR WAY to Stardom via

Syd Green's Radio -Tell Training
School. Expert grooming for broad-
casting Dance Bands, etc. Guaran-
teed introductions. Write for appoint-
ment.-Syd Green, 59. Beauchamp
Place. S.W.3.-Kensington 9764.

INSURANCE 9d. Pe' 'cord
FOR " ALL RISKS " Insurance of

Instruments: W. C. Collins and Co..
14. Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4 (City
68751 For up to £50. Annual pre-
mium 11/6. For values over £50, 1/ -
per each additional £5 required. Fire.
Life, Motor insurance. Terms quoted
on application.

BALLROOM FOR SALE 9d per word

FOR SALE: South Coast Ballroom,
cap. 500, long lease, bargain for quick
sale. -J. L, Campbell, 58, Cliff Gdns.,
Scunthorpe, Lincs.

ACCOMMODATION 94. Per 'e"
OFFICE TO LET. W.C.2.-Box 2787.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 4d. per word
ACCORDION, amplified, car. Dancetrio available.-Bri 6091.
ACCORDIONIST.-Syd. 6498.
ALTO/CLAR, perm. / season. - Cli-

4811.
ALTO, CLAR, Tenor, Acc., season/

perm.-Larkswood 1519.
ALTO, CLAR., Violin (lead), S.D.-

Elgar 7940.
ALTO/CLAR./Flute.-Primrose 6983.
ALTO/CLAR./Vocalist. library, also

Pianist. -Streatham 5262.
ALTO/CLARINET, S.P. Library. -

Ent. '2845.
ALTO/VIOLIN, S.D.-Arn. 6350,
BASS. --BENJAMIN, Brixton 8524.

Transport.
BASS, car. -Lib 5428.
BASS.-Elt. 5418.
BASS: transport.-Feltham 3857.
B ASS, D/S, good, desires change or

season. -Box 2786, " M.M."
BASSIST.-Gla. 0511.
BASSIST, modernist, all types. -

Primrose 2754
B OB GALLIMORE, Electric Guitar;

also Dance,Latin American Quartet. -
Arm. 2279.

BUNNY ROBERTS, Drums/Arranger.
available season or perm.: coast pre-
ferred. -39, Park Street. Coventry,

CLIFF ROGERS, Pianist, Accordion-
ist: can supply Band.-Larkswood
1519.

DRUMMER, -Chuck Morgan, Gla.
3019.

DRUMMER, efts., evngs.-Riv. 5158.
DRUMMER, car. -42, Stock St., E.13.
DRUMMER, car. -Wpm. 3610.
DRUMMER, some Saturday's free,

car.-Freemantle 9051.
DRUMMER, semi -pro., willing re-

hearse. -Willesden 6423.
FIRST-CLASS Pianist, modern/

straight; Alto, Ace., London preferred.
All branches bus. -5, Sunnyside,
Wimbledon (2420).

GUITAR, ELECTRIC, read/busk.-
Bat. 2627.

PIANIST.-Car.-Colindale 4918.
PIANIST.-ElmbrIdge 8990.
PIANIST, library -Tot. 6554.
PIANIST, reader, car. -Ken. 3600.

Feltham 3484.
PIANIST. --Shepherd's Bush 6820.

3605.
PIANIST. -Tot. 4050.
PIANO ELECTRIC Accordion. -Lee

1210.
TENOR, ALTO.-Llb. 2958.
TENOR CLARINET (first), read/

busk, young. experienced, desires
change. season or resident. -Box 2779,

TENOR/CLARINET, good reader,
perm gigs, anywhere, .car. -Ruislip
5635.

TENOR, read/busk.-Wembley 8420.
TENOR, car. library -Wax. 2742.
TENOR. -Euston 7909.
TENOR, Second Alto. -Pop. 6715.
TENOR NIOLIN.-Derwent 3927,
TROMBONE, pro.-Gla. 7420.
TR UMPET.-D/S.-Tot. 9100.
TRUMPET, library, amplification. -

Ste. 3665.
TRUMPET, read/busk; gigs. -Prim-

rose 4210.
TRUMPET, read/busk.-Sou. 1977.
TRUMPET.-Syd. 4588.
VIBIST / DRUMMER, pro. - Hen.

3530.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 9d. Per word
ACCORlION REPAIR Service. -

Tuning and pitch alterations, trem-
olo or straight: new bellows supplied.
old ones repaired; every conceivable
type of repair undertaken by experi-
enced Italia.) craftsmen in our own
fully equipped workshops. -Jennings
(MM1) 100. Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C.2, Temple Bar 2857.

HOHNER SERVICE for repairs is
completely comprehensive. Brass,
Woodwinds. Saxophones, Percussion.
as well as Piano Accordions and Roh-
ner Chromatic Harmonicas. Expert
craftsmen only.-Hohner. 9, Earring -
don Road. E.C.1. Hol. 8650.

KEN TOOTELL, specialist in Saxo-
phone. Clarinet and Brass repairs.
overhauls, lacquering; guaranteed
workmanship. -20, Romilly St., W.I.
Ger 2038.

LEW DAVIS specialises in the over-
haul and repair of Saxophones snd
Clarinets. Gold lacquering. S.P.-
G.B.: guaranteed seven days' service.
-134. Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2.
Temple Bar 6562.

DANCES 9d. per word
JOE DANIELS presents a preview

of the Bands picked for the Festival
Jazz Concerts Saturday, May 26:
Mick Mulligan Magnolia Jazzband:
Saturday. June 2: Crane River Jazz -
band: Saturday, June 9: Joe Daniels'
Jazz Group. All at Civic Restaurant
(Assembly Hall), Pinner (Met, Stn.).
Admission 3,'-. Car park.

JOHNNY DANKWORTH Seven,
Dorking Halls, this Saturday. Late
trains to London. car park.

RAY ELLINGTON Quartet, St. Pan-
cras Town Hall. Friday, 25th May.
7.30-11.39. Admission 5/-, Licensed
bar. Bring all friends!

MUSIC 6d. per word
SAVE POUNDS! I Orchestrations!

Standard used sets available, many
out of print. Lists free (state
whether dance or straight), Libraries
purchased -Tony Linnell (Dept. 1).
22, Kirby Road, Leicester,

PRINTING 9d. per word
ENTERTAINMENT PROMOTERS.

High -quality print, low prices. -Daw-
son. Middleton, Banbury.- - - - - - -

MELODY' MAKER
Classified Advertisement Rates
are indicated against each heading,
Traders' Announcements under any
heading, 9d. per word.
Please snow for 2 extra words if Boa No. is
required and add 11 -for our fee herein.
All words (after first two) its BLACK
CAPITALS, double rate.
insertion cannot be guaranteed for ant
,pccified date,
All Small Advertisements must be pre-
paid, and sent to: Classified Advt. Dept.,
" The Melody Maker," 96, tong Acre,
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 2468, Ex. 282

11.

CLUBS 9d. per word
AAAAH! FABULOUS Feldman Club.

100, Oxford Street, Sunday, 7.30.
Only London appearance Joe Miller
Quintet. best group in Holland; the
rocking Ronnie Scott Quartet, and
Audrey Dale, new vocal discovery;
Maurice Burman, Come and meet
new friends.

ACTON t40. 1 BOP CLUB, May 31st,
Proudly announce the Triple -Poll
winners, the fabulous Johnny Dank -
worth Seven.-" White Hart," Chi.
0848.
. A GREAT DIXIELAND Night, every

Wednesday, at " The Eagle " (oppo-
site Royal, Tottenham). Listen or
jive to Alan Kirby's Nine Piece
Dixieland Band, and guests. Free
raffle. Admission 1/6. -Tot. 7067,

A LONDON JAZZ Club Guest
Session, Saturday. Chris. Barber's
Band, Eric Silk's Jazzmen; Monday:
Mick Mulligan, George Melly, Johnny
Parker. Membership 3/6, s.a.e., 4,
Earlham St.. W.C.a,

ANOTHER GRAND SESSION!! To-
night, at the Dutch House, Lee.
Dancing with Charlie Galbraith's
Jazzmen; and guest, Beryl Bryden.
Everyone welcome.

AT THE COOKS FERRY, Sunday.
May 27th, Freddy Randall and his
Band, broadcasting on the Overseas
programme: guest artist, John Hooper.
producer for Jazz Club; also Alan
Clare at the piano, and Beryl. Fully
licensed bar. Buses 102, 144, 84, 34
stop at the door.

CRANE RIVER Jazz Club. Sensa-
tional sessions every Monday; Crane
Ricer Jazz Band, guests. -11. Gt. New-
port St.. nr. Leicester Sq.. 8 p.m.

DANKWORTH RETURNS to Acton!
See above.

DELTA JAZZ CLUB, 6, New Comp-
ton Street, W.C. Every Saturday and
Sunday evening, Mike Daniels' Delta
Jazzmen. and guests. Sunday, 27th,
guests, George Melly. Johnnie Parker.

DIXIELAND JAZZ; 12, Little New-
port St., W.C.2, Sunday, 6.30. Charlie
Galbraith's Jazzmen.

DOWNBEAT, 17, Irving St.. Leicester
Sq., every' Sunday, 7.30-11. Ronnie
Scott, Spike Robinson. Ronnie Ball.
Leon Calvert, Five Flashes. Fully
licensed. Also Sunday, 4-7, 41, Gt.
Windmill St.. Piccadilly Circus,

EDGWARE RHYTHM CLUB, White
Lion Hotel. Sunday, May 27, 12-2 p.m.
Toni Anton and his Progressive
Orchestra. Adm. 2/, membership 3/6.

FREDDY CLAYTON'S Richmond
Jazz Club, Station Hotel (opposite
Richmond Station). Sundays, noon,
Members. 2,'-; guests, 2/6.

GOLDERS GREEN. -Dancing every
Friday to Mick Mulligan's Magnolia
Jazz Band. Cyril Scutt, 7.30 -11.0. -
Refectory. Restaurant (opp. Golders
Green Tube Station). Fully licensed
buffet and restaurant.

HAMMERSMITH BOPLAND, come
this MONDAY! 2,6 including member-
ship. Terrific session with Freddy
03.B.C. Jazz Club) Harper Sextet.-
" Prince of Wales." Dalling Rd.

JOHNNY DAN KWORTH. See Studio
51.

JOHNNY DANKWORTH Seven! At
Acton, Thursday.

KENNY GRAHAM. See Studio 51.
KENTON-ANTON CLUB. Premises

opening shortly. Membership applica-
tion overwhelming, so we reduce fee
to 3'- year. Magazine, "The Kenton
Story." in preparation. Information.
s.a.e., 18, Hazeldean Rd., London.
N.W.I0.

LEN BEADLE'S Imperial Jazzband.
Saturday afternoon. -11, Gt. Newport
St.

MANCHESTER MODERN Music
Club, concert/dance every Sunday, 3
to 6 p.m. New members welcome.

MUSIC BOX REOPENS!! Tues-
days, 7.30. Fanshawe Tavern (Becon-
tree Station). Guest stars!!

STUDIO 51. Fri., 25th: All -Star
Guest Night; Sat.. 26th: Joe Muddel
Sextet with Dave Wilkins, Victor Feld-
man Quartet; Sun., 27th: Kenny
Graham's Afro -Cubists, Martin Aston
Group: Wed., 30th: Johnny Dankworth
Seven. Joe Muddel Quartet. Member-
ship s.a.e.. 10/11, Gt. Newport St.,
W.C.2.

TONIGHT -FRIDAY. -A Humphrey
Lvttelton Club conceit at Conway
Hall, Red Lion Square. Holborn, 7,30
p.m., with the Lyttelton Band, Neva
Raphaello and Ian Christie Trio.
Tickets 4s. (members 3s.), available
at the door.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6a Per..r6
ALTO. CONN Conqueror. G.L., £70,

Regent Clarinet, new, £17. -Owen.
Palace Hotel. Southend.

ALTO. SUPER Selmer Cigar Cutter
model. complete Gordon Beeson over-
haul last month, absolutely perfect,
£60.-60. Byron Road, West Bridg-
ford. Nottingham.

B AND INSTRUMENTS: No Increase
in price . . . yet. Payments from 3'.
weekly. part exchange; ampliphonic
specialists; instruments purchased.
Tuning repairs, plating. -Len Stiles.
232;254. Lewisham High Street, S.E.13
Tel : tee 8018.

BASS. fine old German 5 -string,
wonderful tone and exceptionally well
built. sacrifice at £75. -'Phone Bexley -
heath 7806.

B ASS, £25.-16, Ohatham Avenue,
Haves, Kent.

Eb ALTO SIOMA, S.P.. G.B..
Astists. £25; Bb Boehm Clarinet
silver keys. E. J. Albert, L.P. £17 10s.
-Slags. 11. Mt. Pleasant Villas, N 4.

GENUINE YORK Sousaphone, BBb,
perfect condition, £50. -Box 2770.

GUITAR, PARAGON, as used by
Elton Haves: also Gibson Abbott-
Vieor.--Lee 8342.

HARP. ERARD No. 76091, cost £50
1918. want £15. -Thompson, 4, Lans-
downe Road. W.11.

PIANO, ULTRA modern; satin
walnut green embellishments, £85.-
123. Pears Rd., Hounslow.

MUSICAL SERVICES 9d. per L'nrd
SONGS FOR SALE? The British

Songwriter Club is buying good tunes.
Composers and Lyricists don't miss
an opportunity by failing to write for
explanatory brochure to, the Gen. Sec..
76. Southwark St.. London, S.E.1.

SONGWRITERS: HAVE YOU A
SONG FOR SALE? Send s.a.e, for
particulars. - Excel Songwriters'
Bureau. Excel House, Whitcomb St,
W.C.2.

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word
LONDON JAZZ Club Record Shop

want your disposals. -82. High St.,
N.W 3

LEW DAVIS OFFERS
Spanish Guitar, Natural Colour. New.. 210 III
Guiseppe Spanish Guitar, Rd. Hole .. £12 III
Hartford Cello Model, F Holes .. £18 10
Berkeley Cello Model, Natural. New .. £19 IN
Aristone Cello Model, F Holes .. £21 II

Gibson ` F.D.H." Model, F Holes .. £37 10
Epiphone " Blackstone." F Holes .. 145
Gnmshaw G6 " Electric Spanish .. 146

(All with Cases(

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
SETTIMIO SOPRANI CARDINAL." 140
Bass, 4 Voice. Black and White, with
Microphone, 10 -watt Amplifier and Case

180

B & H "Imperial "Trombone, Lac.. with Special
Case to take Mutes. etc. Perfect 245

H.P. PART EXCHANGE. SEND FOR LISTS

LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS LTD.
134. Charing Cress Rd.. London. W.C.2

Phone: TEMole Bar 6562

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 66 per
WANTED: VIBRAPHONE, 3 octave,

electric: cash waiting. -Morgan, 37.
Brixton Hill, S.W.2.

SAXOPHONE SHOP
JOHN PAUSEY
ALTO SAXOPHONES

GOLD LACQUERED, THOROUGHLY RECON.
DITIONED, FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE.
Cann Conqueror .. £75Buescher Aristocrat ........843
Adolph Sax. (Cigar Caster/ 135

112 10
Martin
Selmer (Cigar Cutter) 115 a £50

TENOR SAXOPHONES
GOLD LACQUERED. THOROUGHLY RECON-
DITIONED, FULL ARTIST MODELS, IN CASE.
Dearman President 165
Dearman Standard 245
Martin, nickel keys, taba £85
1.9 Arlin. post war
Boosey
York

.. 150
.. /66
.. 230

Bass Clarinet, Albert. 125

All instruments on 7 days' approval. Part
Exchange. Hire Purchase, Instruments Bought.
Overhauls, Repairs, Silver-plating. Gold Lacquer.
ing. Saxophone, Woodwind and Brass Repairs
while yon wait.
BERG LARSEN MOUTHPIECES Clarinet, Alto.
Tenor, 14 17s. 6d. Post 64.l, Baritone £6 Ins. 9d.

156, SHAFTESBURY AVE., W.C.2
(Opp. FELDMAN'S CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS}

Phone : TEMple Bo, 9919

ACKROYDS
THE BAND SHOP

SUMMER
BARGAINS

r. Pair of Birkhead Clarinets,
S.S., in double ca.e, thatched £25 0

2. Epi Olympic Guitar,
pre-war, very fine ... £22 10

3. Radiotone Guitar, 'cello h'k £18 18
4. Selmer, B.A., Alto, G.L.,

as new 0
5. Buescher Truetone Alto,

6. Conn Alto, u'slung, S.P.,
L.P.

7. Manhattan Tpt., S.P., L.P.
8. Pepper T'bone, G.L., L.P....

£50 0

£75 0

11115 16

1$

NEW LISTS NOW READY

Messrs.

ACKROYDS
(Musical Instruments) LTD..
144, W000HOUSE LANE, LEEDS, 2

Tel. 28486

WE OFFER
Alto, Selmer Bal. Act., Gold lac., special model

made for the fine American double
case. Bargain, £71.

Alto, Selmer cigar -nutter model, completely
ovhd., and re -gold lac., in fine dble. case, 1147.

Alto, Selmer -Super, completely °Hid., and re-
sold lac., as new, bargain, 1148.

Alto, Pennsylvania Special, latest model made,
with under oct. gold lac., ae new, £50.

Alto, Conn, comp. oehd. and re -gold lac., yer
model, P.A.M., aux. F., In fine case, An.

Alto, Bueacher "Aristocrat," (told Inc., in
perfect condition, in skyways cage, 462,

Two Modern all -white Drmakite, '29' Been
Drum and 51' Side Drum, with all accessories
to match, nearly new, £27.

Tenor, Penneylvania Special, P.A.M., aux. F,
comp. ovhd. and re.gold lac., bargain. 160.

Guitar, Epiphone " Maaterbuilt," cond am
new, £17.

Premier Dominion Ace, Silver (Hitter Side
Drum, dual snare, like new, 216,

Baritones, both gold lacquered and silver plated,
Buescher, Martin, Pan - American, York,
Conn Cavalier, Selmer, et,' complete in
shaped case and stand. perfect non., (rum 8112

H.P. A SPECIALITY.
Same day C.O.D. en all accessories,

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
24, Rupert St., Landon, W.1, Ger. 7416

(Near Coventry St. Corner House.)

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
If you calk play from the music write
for my FREE book (postage 21c1.) the
"MASTER -METHOD" and learn
how you eau play from Mernory with
confidence and at sight with ease and
Certainly. Your success is guaranteed.
State instrument and if a moderate or

advanced player.
REGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. (Studio 41.
14, Edgeworth Crescent, London, N.W.4

TED WARREN DRUM SHOP
New Adjust. Nickel Hi -Hat Pedals 55/.. Large
Selection 20^, 22", 24" D.T. Bass Drums.
SnareDrurns,Tom-Toms,Kits,NewK. Zildjians,
SuperorStandard Zyns. Everything Supplied.
New, Secondhand, Rebuilts, Cash or H.P.
S.A.E Requirements. Guaranteed Best Calf
Heads, double -lapped 30/-. Also Sets.ti116.0.
544. OLD FORD RD., BOW. LONDON, E.3.
(9(o. 8 Bus 'terminus). Alnance 1605

DOC. HUNT says, -
"HEAR before you BUY HERE,

I PLAY ! ! ! YOU PAY ! ! ! "

Wanted for Cash !
Tympani, Clocks, Bells,
and all post-war drums.
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. LTD.

The Drummer's Headquarters
1011, Archer St., Shaftesbury Ave..
London, W.1. GERrard 8911
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BORNEMAN v. FRANCIS: readers take sides

ALTHOUGH the excellent Mr.
Borneman has already

done much to neutralise the bad
taste left in every sensitive
listener's mouth by Mr. Harry
Francis's article ("MM,'
19/5/51), I feel that I must add
my two-bitsworth.

No one will deny that the for-
mer sad standards of British jazz
and dance music have been con-
siderably raised during the past
few years by a number of talen-
ted bands and artists. But to
suggest that even our most
superior efforts are within shout-
ing distance of America's best
can only mean that the writer is
prejudiced-or tin -eared!

I don't fully agree that our
drummers should come in for
special criticism. Tony Kinsey,
for instance, is hardly inferior as
a musician or jazzman to. say,
Ronnie Scott. The fact remains,
however, that we in Britain lack
a Charlie Parker, a Max Roach,
a Benny Goodman, a Billy Butter-
field and a Teddy Wilson. Simi-
larly, we have no bands that can
even begin to compare with
Ellington, Thornhill, Les Brown,
or Machito, to name but four of
dozens.

Mr. Francis mentions that
"Union Officials usually en-
deavour to avoid entering into
asthetic arguments." They should
never do so. Chacun a sonmétier, gentlemen.-Mike
Butcher, Cat ford., S.E.6.

BEING a jazz musician and
also a member of the MU,

I was very interested to read the
article by Harry Francis ("ALM,"
19, 51).

As I am at the moment form-
ing my own group, I should be
very grateful if Mr. Francis would
put me in touch with the British
Baby Dodds.

I now realise that I have mis-
takenly restricted my search to
drummers who have played with
jazz bands; perhaps he is to be
found thumping tympani on
horse -back with the Household
Cavalry.

I was also deeply moved by the
powerful patriotic tail of the
article, which I found the mostvalid part of the argument-it
reminded me so forcibly of Billy
Cotton's impersonation of a
famous right-wing politician.-
Mike Jefferson, Welling, Kent.

' MR. FRANCIS IS RASH!'
WHILST we all naturally have

considerable admiration for
our British musicians, can we
honestly claim that they are" second to none " in the jazz
field? I doubt very much if any
of our leading musicians playing
the traditional style would careto make such a rash claim as
that put forward by Harry
Francis (" MM," 19/5/51).

The whole point surely de-pends on what you mean by
jazz." Your contributor's idea

Where is the British Baby Dodds?
of jazz is obviously quite differ-
ent from that of Ernest Borne -
man's, whose views coincide with
those of the genuine fan.

My own choice of a rhythm
section to accompany two or
three American front-line men
playing real jazz would be :-

Drums : George Hopkinson
(Humphrey Lyttelton Band);
piano : Pat Hawes 1 Crane River
Band); banjo : Eric Silk (Eric
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Silk's Southern Jazzband): bass:
RB.aonnd).Stone (Freddy Randall

One could definitely guarantee
that there would be no dragging
or speeding up. '

What a group! What jazz!
But, in view of the attitude of
the Musicians' Union, what a
hope !-D. M. Kirkman, Stroud
Green, N.4.
BOUQUET FOR HEATH

HOW very gratifying it was for
myself, an Englishman, to

read Ernest Anderson's article on
Ted Heath (" MM," 12,'5/51).

For an American to write such
a complimentary article on the
attributes of a British band is
not only a welcome change, but
also a very encouraging develop-
ment to the endeavours of the
British band -leaders to reach the
heights.

I feel that the tribute paid by
Ernest Anderson is most oppor-
tune, and very much deserved.
No other band in this country has
the style, tone, power and first-
class musicianship of Ted Heath's
band. -22167606 Sergt. Courtney
J., Portsmouth, Hants.
IS IT AMATEUR MUSIC . . .

Ar READ with Interest Maurice
1 Burman's remark about the
ability of amateur musicians to
take their criticisms in good part.
What a comedown it was to turn
over two pages and find Eric
Silk's outburst (" MM," 19/5/51).

I am, let me hasten to add, a
" genuine enthusiast," and an
amateur musician to boot. No
doubt if Mr. Burman were
pressed for information, he could
point out in " technical musical
terms " exactly what was wrong
with the band on the broadcast.

Personally, I enjoyed it very
much, but don't let us kid our-
selves, Eric-we amateurs would

be blinded by science if any Of
the technical boys really got to
work on us!

Our music does not carry a
" message," you know, as many
of its ardent supporters would
have us believe. No, all we need
do is to reproduce as best we
can the musical sound we hap+
pen to prefer.

So don't let us waste our time
being touchy about criticism,
however harsh. Let us do more
playing and leave the talking tO
the people who are paid for it.-
David P. Rickwood, HounsloW,
Middlesex.

. . . OR JUST BAD JAZZ?
IWOULD like to point out to

1 Mr. Yeo ("MM," 5/5:51) that
to broadcast technically bad jazz,
such as that by Eric Silk's
Southern Jazzband, is going to
cause a great deal of harm to our
younger potential instrumental-
ists.

What must eventually happen
if this state of affairs is allowed
to continue is that the whole
standard of jazz will fall. The
time allotted to " Jazz Club " is
short enough, so surely the course
for the BBC to take is to air the
few bands that can play good
jazz.

-Ronald Selby. London. N22.

TRY SCIENTIFIC REEDS
Alto Sax, Lewin, gold lac., lull act.
Alto Sax, Selmer Super, art
Alto Sax, Selmer 26, S.P.L.P.,

.

£32
£47
/35

Guitar, Epiphone Cello, f holes, nice tone
Guitar. Stadium Cello. f holes, Blonde..
Brand New Bass Drums, 20 x 20 ..

£19 10 0
£25 0 0
£I4186

Alto Sax, Conn, ply. gold lac., F.A.111.,
late model .. .. £45

Carlton Bass Drum. 2S x 15, Grey ..
Premier Baas Drum, 25 x 15. Black ..

£9
19

0 0
0 0

Alto Sax, Martin, sly. gold lac., full art £45 0 Soprano Sax, Conn, full range, S.P.L.P. 116 10 0
Alto Sax, Pierriet, ply. gold lac., full art. £30 Soprano Sax. Buescher, ply. gold lac,
Trumpet, Bourdon, S.P.L.P., replated £12 0 curved lull range £27 10 0
Trumpet. Rex, S.P.L.P., $ & O pitch .. £14 Soprano Sax. Lewin, 8.P.L.P., fall
Trumpet, Lincoln, s -plated, as new . 115 0 range. o hid... .. £16 0 0
Trumpet, Manhatten, ply. gold lac, O... £17 Tenor Sax, Rene Guenot, F.A.M., rib
Trumpet, Hawker Clippertone, S.P.,

£18
gold lac.

Tenor Sax, Dore, S.P.L.P., Art. I. range
157
£45

10 0
0 0

Trumpet, York, silver-plated. L.P. . 117 Baritone Sax, Selmer, S.P.L.P., L art. 142 10 0
P /Ace., Frontalini, new 1951 model,

black, 3 eel's.
Baritone Sax, Selmer, S.P.L.P., L Art.

later model .. £45 0 0
P /Acc., Soberano, 80 b., as new, t. cult £20 Trombone, Buescher Aristocrat, tali.
P /Ace., Casali, 120 /41 /4, treble milt._ £25 gold lac., L.P., o /hid. $160 0 0
P /Ace., Bellone, 32 b.,Islack. mod. s /line £17 Trombone, Conn, ply. gold lac., med.
Gaitu, Grafton Electric Spanish. Blonde,

2 pole . . 139 Trombone. Holton. s -plated, o /hid.,
£37 10 0

Guitar, Martin Colletti,.5Sager style .. £14 132 10 0

*SCIENTIFIC REEDS ARE BEING USED ALL OYER BRITAIN BY THE MOST
DISCRIMINATING MUSICIANS. NO OTHER REED IS SO FINELY GRADED.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO LET YOU TRY SCIENTIFIC. IN CASE OF ANY
DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING THEM WRITE TO US. THE PRICES ARE STILL:

CLARINET, 1/2d.; ALTO, 1/6d.; TENOR, 2/1d.

ALEX BURNS Ltd., 114, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1
Phones: GERrard 3796 and 5183 ESTABLISHED 1926

THE
WORLD-FAMOUS

'KOSIKUP'
MOUTHPIECE for
TRUMPET and TROMBONE

Cushion rim, heavily silver
plated, supplied in shallow, or
deep cup (li or 3) for each
instrument. The popular choice
of leading players.
Trumpet M./P., 2318 each (Tax paidl
Trombone M.IP., 3516 each (Tax paid)
Leather Wallet for Mouthpiece: Trumpe'
3/3: Trombone 3/9 (Tax paid).

From your local dealer, or write:

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

LEN WOOD MUSICALS
10$ ShafIssloury Ave., W.1. Ger.38114
M.P. (Easy Terms) WITH PLEASURE
MTH, Pennerlyania. FAM, O /lat. .. 132
A140, Lewin "Martin," FAM, G .lac. .. 130
TENOR. Lyrist. FAR, G as new .. 250
TRUMPET, Majestic, 0 rlac., ea new .. 112
CLARINET, Hawke. 20th Cent., ae new .. 110
PHRMIER T rTOM, 19 x 11. Fibre Can .. IS
ACCORDION. Seandalli Vibratile .. £36
ACCORDION, ?donut, 32 b., Modern .. 114
GUITAR, 13panisla, Full Thee, Perfect .. 114
5 DRUM, Deep II", All Chrome . 110
CYMBALS. 11', Med. or Thin, " Speeial " 12/8
BASS DRUM, 20 0 15. " New " . 416
BASS DRUMS, Reduced-Re-sprayed 15 10
Drum Heads Re -lapped, by Return Poet.. 15 ;-

DEARMAN SUPER MOUTHPIECES
OLYMPIC DRUMS & ACCESSORIES
Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue
C.O.D. All Accessories. Same Day

HAND -MADE

MARACAS
Fashioned by hand to Edmundo Ros' exact

specification in every detail. The result is

that clean, penetrating tone associated only
with authentic Latin-American instrumentalists.
Beyond all doubt, the finest Maracas yOu can

buy. Beautifully balanced in use. Each pair

is carefully matched and hand -decorated.

Walnut lacquer finish. Hardwood handles.
MADE BY

JOHN GREY & SONS (LoNDON)LTn
74-76, Ironmonger

0. Row, London, E.C.1

BOBBY
MICKLEBURGH
BRASS INSTRUMENTS
6, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 0079
MOUTHPIECE TROUBLE P

I may have the mouthpiece you need. Large
stock of American Trumpet. Trombone and
Cornet Mouthpiece.. Allowance made on your
old Mouthpieces and Free Advice. Costello, Rudy
Murk. Bach, Parduba. Holton, etc.

ALSO
The World Famous "Arban" Tpt. Method 30/ -
Complete Trombone Method by Latosse

(Pans Conservatoire), 2 parts. Each pt. 26/-
"Arbans" Caracteristiques and Etude for

Trombone .. foie
Reinhardt's Trumpet Mechanlerns .. 6/-
Reinhardt's Trombone Mechanisms . 6/ -
Just arrived from U.B.A. Complete

Trumpet Method by "EBY," (4 parts) 88/ -
Please include Postage

£1.19.0
per pal/
Inc P.7'.

WISE CHOICE-

HEEDS
The ever-growing demand for Calteau
reeds is proof of their popularity. Only
selected French cane is used in their mak-
ing, chosen by experts, skilfully cut and
graded in the usual strengths from soft to
hard.
8659 Bb Clarinet 10 12 7 doz.
8663 Ely Alto Sax £0 18 6 Pald
8664 131) Tenor Sax £1 4 0

From your local dealer or write to :

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1

ACCORDIONS BASS DRUMS
Croeiaoelli. 120 bass, T. coupler .. £27 10 Ajax de Luxe, white. 24" .. £23 10
Co-operativa 120 bass, T. coupler .. £27 10 Autocrat de Lime. white, 26' 112 10

Matelli. 48 bass 110 10 J.G. Hop Drum, 20 x 15, white £14 a

Frontalini, 120/4 bass, 4 couplers, new £87 10 GUITARS
TRUMPETS Abbott -Victor Burlington MO 0

..
Conn, S.P.. L.P., slide change ..
Beason, SP., L.P. .  

CLARINETS
New Regent. BY Boehm outet ..
Buffet, Bo Boehm ..

£18
£18
411

£29
£30

0 0
0 0

0 0

14
0 °0)

Abb,p-Victor, Coronet ..
Abbott -Victor, Cutaway Electric
E. Grimshaw, 0.0
Abbott -Victor, Coronet Mandolin
B. & H. Uke-Banjo

BANJO

£32
132
£37
210
16

0
10 0

10 0
0 0

10

Selmer, Gold Seal. BO Boehm .. 230 0 Chandos. 5 strings and case, new .. £10 10 0

SNARE DRUMS
HEXATONE, 6 -pole Guitar unit, with

chrome fittings 14 12 6
Autocrat de Luxe £15 0 VOLMAR, Contact Mike, amplify all
Beverley Chrome .. 119 string instruments £2 7 6

TOM-TOMS
19' Single Tension, black .. £5 0 0

W.S.E. Accordion Mike
Guitar, Foot Volume Control 14

0 0
4 0

Part Exchange. H P. Terms Arranged.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138,140, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. Tern. Bar 9351,6.

Ralph Sharon's
Brilliant Saxist

FRED PERRY
Featured an Television with

his "GRAFTON" says: -

"The tonal
qualities sur-

pass that of
any other in-

strument I

have played.
The action is

delightful. In-
tonation just
perfect."

Fitted with a
4 or 5 star lay
super DEARMAN
MOUTHPIECE.

PRICE - SS Gns.
including Pur. Tax

Ask your local dealer for details of
this superb alto-guaranteed for
10 years.
Send for art Brochure "A Tone Poem in

(tory and Cold"-mention "MAL"

DALLAS BUILDING. CLIFTON ST.
LONDON. E.C.2

LEW DAVIS
tune" mutes, are
still tops for brilli-
ance of tone and
snappy appear-.
ante. American
style "stone -lining'
gives lust that extra WOW -WOW 17/3 22/ -
bite in your per- CUP 20/- 26/6
for lance. 114-I16 Charing X Rd.,

Selmer London, W.C.2

Inc. P.T. Tot. Trom.
GHOST 1319 -
HUSH 221- 29/3
MEGA - 241-
SOFTONE 22/- 29/3
REGULAR 131- 201 -
MULTI 32/6 3616

PRICE% CUT I
L.P. WOOD CLARINETS, from
L.P. SAXOPHONES, from . 220

OVERHAULS AND REPAIRS.
CLARINETS, Simple System .. £2 0
CLARINETS, Boehm System .. 12 10
ALTO SAX.. 14 10. TENOR SAX. .. £5 0

JOE DANIELS "CUBANA STICKS"
Ready Now I 10 6 post free with Leaflet.

Original Nylon Drumheads 29/6
Post Free. Send old hoop.

MASTERCRAFT Iorlott.:LIZa11

The "MELODY MAHER"
Free Deposit Scheme
is still at your service and you can
prevent possible disappointment if

you avail yourself of it, It is quite
simple. Send for details to:-

Free Deposit Service.
" Melody Maker."

96, Long Acre, London. W.C.2

Alto Sax., ti Cavalier gold lac.. as new .. £33 C Bass Dram, v s 15', white . sr.!!
Alto Sax., Selmer Adolph, full artists. gold ended only .. ..

0 Pia
Alto Sax., Conn Conqueror, gold lac., silver

ore
been

ccordie,ouiniflala.,uponti 121) 2... base, treble;

beta, superb instrument .. .. .. 195 0 Outfit of Drums. eomp:ete as new, ineluding
Alto Sax.. Lewin, Martin, full artiste. plated 130 0 latest else Elam Drum, 20' a lb', and all
Tenor Sax., Dupont, artiste silver plated .. 134 0 swat act Ori. .. .. ..Tenor Sax., Conn, full artiste gold lac. .. £85 0 BO Clarinet, eimple eystem, wood .. .. £10
Tenor Sax., Pan-American, made by Conn, BO Clarinet, Sax. model, ebonite .. .. £10

late model, gold lac. .. .. .. 260 0 Si, Clarinet, Couture, boehm system .. 221
C Melody Sax., Lafleur, artiste ellver plated 117 0 BO Clarinet, bmhiss eyeteta,metal .. .. 114
Baritone Sax., Selmer, full artists, gold lac.. A Clarinet, Booeey & Rewires, boehro

102 0 system, wood, aa sew.. .. .. 198
Xylopho,uene, 25 octave rminated, complete BO Cornet, Dixieland model, without case .. £10

ith ease £15 0 BO Trumpet, dance model. latest .. . 113
Xylophone, Leedy American, 31, octave, BO Trumpet, Bueeclaer, American, plated . £21

complete with ease .. .. . . 245 0 Bo Trumpet, Rooney st Ha...ken, aa new, Cl.. 122
Base Dram, 20" a 15*. white thileh, shop

soiled only .. .. .. .. .. 215 0
HP Trumpet Cornet, Beason, ohm A, gold

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL OFFERS :-
Reed cutters for Clarinet, Alto, or Bp Tenor Sas., e moler with leather wallet, 2/- each, cannot repeat.
Easttphono stande, foltliug, Alto or Tenor Sax., sl op soiled only, 18/0.

All instruments are low pitch and all except drums complete with case unless otherwise stated.
Repairs and re -lacquering to all instruments by the trade's experts. Estimates free en request. Mention "M.M."

PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED. ALDERSHOT and district musimans can obtain these bargain,
Send for Bargain Budget No. 5. from the Aldershot branch. 45. Station Road. Tel. 341.

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 8 - 10, N,
DENMANW.

GER. 1
STR648EETLONDOI.

SAM DONAHUE
Musical Director U.S.A. Navy Bands

PLAYS & ENDORSES

ahien
REEDS & MOUTHPIECES
2, High St., Potters Bar, Middx., Eng.

#

fit

DIXIELAND!,
Shot Gus Boogie 12th M. Rag Pee 4t
Tishomingo Blues Wee Hunt; 17
Alice in Dixieland Who's Sorry Now
Hot Lips Dixie Flyer
Stumbling Feather Brain #
Muskat Ramble Lazy Piano Man lip

Copenhagen Mocking Bird Rag 1,
Jazz Club Stomp Wolverine Blues 4.
Lonesome & Sorry
Maple Leaf Rag Sugar Foot Stomp 1)

Milenberg Joys I Ain't Got Nobody 4t
Mississippi Mud Blues My Baby IT
That's a Plenty Told Me pS

All at 3'- per Set
Send for full list of Harry Gold and Sid

Phillips arrangements

PICCADIIIV MUSIC SUPPLIES 0
#

51, NEAL STREET, W.C.2. .it
TEM. 9579. GER. 4016)1788 4r

Carlton TILTED
Cymbal Holder4
stay put at any angle.

1307 for "50P11
1308 foe "RINGS

Top of the Poll GERALDO'S Sweet Band Chrome plated.includes Eric Delaney-Britain's most Each 81- inc. P.T.versatile Drummer and his Carlton Kit.
JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS LTD., Dallas Building, Clifton St., London, E.C.2

DINNER SUITS Modern, perfect fitting, ready to wear.
BEST UTILITY Double-breasted 2 -piece DINNER SUITS. Indis-
tinguishable from high-grade dress wear. 110.19.6 post free.
Sizes: 34, IC, 38, 40, 42 Chet (and 38, a, 42 short). State height rod want.
LARGEST Call or send Cash with order. IMMEDIATE
STOCKS Satisfaction or money refund guarantee. DELIVERY

J. SHONE, 391, Coldharbour Lane, Brixton,
LONDON, S.W.9. Brixton 6887.

NEW &
INSTRUMENTSSECONDHANDAT

scARTHys
Georgia Trumpet. gold lac., with case .. £13 10 Bohner Accordion, 98 bass, in case .. /18 1
Comet -Trumpet. oil. plated, with ca... 213 13 Rohner Acc., 41 /120 /4. push coupler .. £37 1
Booeey Regent Tpt., gold lac., in ca. .. £16 16 Risonante Ace., 91 ;120 /9, all pearl .. 137
Varsity Trumpet, new model, gold lac. 117 4 Rohner Act., 41 /120 i4, curved bey .. 145
Dearman Trumpet, de luxe, S.P., as new £10 19 Scandalli Aco.,41 /120 id...Scott Wood" £55
Rolls Diplomat Tpt., BP., short val. oct. £20 0 Scandal Acc., 91;120 /3, perfect .. £30
Commonwealth Trumpet, new, gold lac. £25 6 S Soprani Ace., 41 /120 /9, 5 mitre. .. 189
Buescher Trumpet, S.P., dance .. £35 0 Rohner, 2 mien, black, new .. .. £69 1
Conn Trumpet, gold, rotary change .. en 10 Frontalini Ace., 41 /120/9, 9 cplm., new £109
Beeson Tpt.. New Creation, large b., gold 157 12 Rohner Ace., 41 /120 /3, 12 ones., new £09
Buescher Alto Sax., S.P.G.B.. perfect .. £30 0 Scaodalli Am., very latest, 9 cplre. .. £98 1
Grafton Acrylic, new. Alto Saxophone 157 15 0 B & H "Westminster," BO, Boehm Clar. £24 1
Buescher Alto Sax., gold lac. .. .. 145
Dearman Alto Sax., S.P., shop soiled .. 147

0 0

10 0

Pdarigaux "A" Boehm Clam., new .. £48 1 2
Mar -eaux Bo, Boehm Clar., new . 148 12

-Bass' Dru. 20 x 15, whe, new .. £16 10
Lewin Alto Sax, S.P. (made in U.S.A.) 125 0 0 Carlton Tunable Tom -Tom.

10
a 18,blue £23 16

Conn Soprano Sax, S.P. L.P., in case .. 116 16 0 J. Grey Side Dram, 14 a 81, white, new £33 12

PEN ALL DAY
O SATURDAY

G. Cl'ARTH LTD 55, CHARING CROSS ROAD,
 'LONDON, GER. 7241
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JOE KIRKHAM DISCOVERS

NEW SINGING STAR
ONE-TIME bandleader at the Tower Ballroom, Blackpool, and

at the Palace Ballroom, Douglas, IoM, Joe Kirkham last
September took over management of Tolchard Evans -Ray Terry
Enterprises. Joe has now branched out into personal management
in almost story -book fashion.

On April 18, Tolchard Evans
(with whom Joe will continue to
be associated) played over to hima recording made by Michael
Harvey-a young steelworker
from Dublin Joe was so im-
pressed that, after meeting the
boy, he hastened to Blackpool to
play the recording to Dave Morris.

Comedian Dave was equally
impressed, thus Michael travelled
to Blackpool and after an un-
accompanied audition was signed
by Dave to appear with his"Club Night" show on Black-
pool's South Pier for the summer
season at a salary of £50 per
week.

This was on April 25-exactly
a week after Joe first heard the
record.

Joe Kirkham will continue to
handle the affairs of this promis-
ing singer. whose only previous
experience was a four -week season
in Dublin with Jimmy O'Dea- as
the " Shipyard Tenor." and a date
on May 7, when he was heard in
George Elrick's North Regional
air -show, " When You're Smiling."

Leon,Desmond,Mack
for loM dancers

On Saturday, May 12, Jack
Leon with his 17 -piece orchestra
opened at the Villa Marina.
Douglas, IoM. In addition to
playing opposite Joe Loss in the
ballroom, Jack will present a
daily afternoon orchestral con-
cert in the Villa Gardens and a
weekly Sunday night celebrity
concert in the Royal Hall.

On May 26 Gordon Desmond
and his Band will open their
second season at Douglas Holiday
Camp, where Gordon will also
present all the competitions, etc..
which are an integral part of
Damp entertainment.
MACK FOR DANCING

With drummer -leader Gordon
will be Pete Matthews (pno.),
Les Watterson (bass), Lew Ing-
ham and Al Calcutt (altos), Nat
Whitworth ( tnr.) and Ray Bicker-
ton ( tpt.)

The organisers of the annual
Manx Ballroom Dancing Cham-
pionships (open to the world)have decided to hold the 1951
event in the Palace Ballroom dur-
ing the first week in June (TT
Week).

Music will be provided by Mor-
ris Mack and his Orchestra, whose
Palace slimmer season engage-
ment begins on Saturday, June 2.
Morris will also play for nightly
demonstrations of modern ball-
room dancing by world champion
dancers Fred Morrison and Eva
Lawless.

First all -jazz programme
heard from. Radio Eireann

IT happened on Whit Monday. Ireland's State-controlled Radio
Eireann featured a jazz programme-pure, undiluted jazz.

Entitled " My Kind of Music," the programme was presented by
22 -year -old Dubliner, Ultan Heron, but the wide selection of
records was that of Tiernan MacBride, teen-age son of Ireland's

 Minister for External Affairs, Mr. Sean MacBride.
The discs included " That's A

Plenty " (Sidney Bechet), " Oh,
Didn't He Ramble " (Jelly Roll
Morton), " The Boogie-Woogie
Prayer " (Meade Lux Lewis). " At
The Jazz Band Ball " (Graeme
Bell). " West End Blues " (Louis
Armstrong's Hot Five), and
"Freeze And Melt" (Eddie Lang),

Also included were " March Of
the Bobcats" (Bob Crosby),
" Hurry On Down" (Nellie
Lutcher) and " Sugar Rose "
(Fats Waller).

Said Heron : " I jumped at the
chance to put jazz on the air in
Ireland. It was the first all -jazz
programme ever to be broadcast-
and we hope it won't be the last."

If listener reaction is good, he
will call on Tiernan MacBride for
a further selection from his own
160 -record Jazz collection.

Ultan intends to form a close -
harmony trio with a view to pre-
senting a sponsored programme
on Radio Eireann of South
American numbers.

" The public like the numbers,
and I hope to find manufacturers
who will be interested in the
idea," he said. Ultan sang at the
Queen's Theatre, in Dublin. at
the age of 16, and has been with
different bands since then.

THREE
SMART GIRLS

The Waldron Sisters (I. to r,):Monica, Winifred and Bernadette

LIVERPOOL SISTERS' TRIO
TOURING AMERICAN ZONE

CURRENTLY entertaining the troops in the American Zone of
Germany and Austria are three Liverpool girls-the Waldron

Sisters, who, until recently, have been featured at the Stork Club.
Streatham. Bernadette (23) plays piano and violin, Winifred (211
plays accordion, saxophone and
xylophone, and Monica (19) plays
bass.

Bernadette and Winifred
started their musical careers in
1947 when they toured Scan-dinavia with the Royal Kiltle
Juniors. In 1948 Winifred was
with Ivy Benson at Filey, later
touring Egypt with the band.

In the following year she was
joined by Bernadette for a
further season with Ivy at Filey.

Last summer, youngest sister
Monica joined forces with the
other two, and the trio played
the season at the Imperial Hotel.
Jersey. Last Christmas saw the
girls at the Hydro Hotel,
Torquay

Before leaving for the Con-
tinent they signed a contract to
appear in a new revue, which
opens on July 16 at the Salford
Hippodrome.

CONGRATULATIONS to Jeff Todd
drummer with the Tommy Allan Trio
at the Mecca Locarno, Leeds, whos
wife Helen recently presented him
with a son, who is to be called Gary

KURTIS' STYLES OF THE STARS
For comfort and immacu-
late appearance, BOB
HOPE, Star of Paramount's
"The Lemon Drop Kid,"
chooses a Boston "cut
away" shirt made from
luxurious silk poplin in
Cream, White and Grey.

4216 each,
State preference collar style,
with or without button down.

THE CONNETICUT SHIRT
We are now able to give
prompt deliveryof this famous
American styled "spear
point" shirt. Superbly
tailored in Spun Rayon-in
all sizes.
Colours: Cream, Grey, Tan,
Chocolate, Maroon, Blue,
White, Coffee.

Each 47/ -
IF YOU CANNOT CALL, MAIL THIS COUPON -

Send me:
Boston Cut -Away Shirts @ 42(6 each
Conneticut Shiritls g 471. each

Size Colouris
Name
Address

Send cheque or postal order. Postage 1/-

KURTIS SQUIRE
SHOPS

21, Marsden Square,
Manchester, 4

CAMPBELL CONNELLY
TENNESSEE ERNIE'S SENSATIONAL HIT

SHOT GUN
1130061E

A Terrific Dixieland Arrangement by HARRY GOLD. Sets 3/- Each

A SMASH DOUBLE ORCHESTRATION

AT THE CLOSE OF A LONG,
LONG DAY

Bucked with

BEAUTIFUL FROWN EVES
CAMPBELL CONNELLY ONO,

E NOMNA cS T2. ,

TEMPLE BAR 1653

Leader of the Band

One of the youngest bandleaders
employed by Mecca Dancing, alto-
saxist Harry Gray is at present
leading his own eight -piece band
at the Mecca Locarno in Leeds

BIRMINGHAM
The Arthur Slater Quartet, cur-

rently playing at Birmingham's
Rainbow Club, has been booked
to play the summer season at the
Grand Hotel, Sheringham, Nor-
folk, commencing on July 1.

The booking, arranged through
the Billy Forrest Agency, calls
for Arthur to present both
straight and dance music. Line-
up, with Arthur leading on piano.
will comprise Barry Fox (gtr.),
Jimmy Taylor (sax., clt., yin.)
and Johnnie Wall (drs., voc.).

PROVINCIAL PARS
HAYDN POWELL, now well estab-

lished with his band at the Pavi-
lion Ballroom, Bournemouth,
announces that he is to presenta small band in the Pavilion
lounge for a long summer season.
This is to be a novelty combina-
tion, able to play both straight
and dance music. Interested
musicians should contact Haydn
direct.

ARTHUR ROW BERRY and his
Orchestra, currently playing at the
Adelphi Ballroom, West Bromwich,
every Saturday, top a special charity
Variety show organised by John
Gordon at West Bromwich Town Hall
on June 4. Prior to this the band
pays a return visit to the Spa Pavi-
lion, Scarborough.

CONTEST at the Astoria Ballroom,
Nottingham, is to -night (Friday) and
not June 25 as stated last week.

TED ASTLEY, in addition to re-
quiring a replacement for altoist
Geoff Cole (now with Geraldo), is
also in urgent need of a pianist for
his band at Sale Lido, Cheshire.

STELLA RAMON, now with. Carl
Barriteau at the Eldorado Ballroom,
Leith. will henceforth be known as
Stella Nicholls.

TRUMPET with Leon Cochran at
Prestatyn Holiday Camp for the
summer season will be Tommy Smith
and not Vic Dye, as mentioned
recently.

RONNIE CARYL,. who, as 'an-
nounced last week, is booked for the
summer season at Butlin's. Ayr, Is
playing this week -at the Blue Bell
Hotel, Scunthorpe.

FRED HEYWOOD and his Metro-
nomes appeared at the Marine Hall,
Fleetwood, on Whit Friday. Busy
around Manchester and district,
saxist Fred leads Norman Pearson
(pno.), Ernest Ashton (bassi, Eddie
Dawson (drs.), Jack Hoolian (t -pt),
Ted Fawcett And Bill Hewitt (saxes),
and vocalist Dave Henderson.

JERRY DAWSON.

West End trumpet
leads at Nottm.
Don Rae, former champion

dancer of the Nottingham area,
has reopened the Corn Exchange
for dancing after seven years of
closure. He is relying on name
dancers rather than name bands
to draw the crowds.

He has installed a five -piece
group led by Jack Conroy. the
former Jack Jackson, Sidney
Lipton and Maurice Winnick
trumpet stylist, comprising two
ex -Billy Merrin musicians, Derek
Cooke (drs.) and Les Cripwell
(tnr.), together with John Dick
(pno.) and Sidney Sherwood
(bass). To complete this line-
up. Jack is looking for a girl
vocalist.

Ralph Davies again
at Welsh resort

Ralph Davies and his Band are
once again catering for holiday-
makers at the King's Hall,
Aberystwyth. Ralph is the sax -
playing son of Evered Davies,
who has been for so long a
musical notability of the resort.

Ralph, on alto and clarinet,
leads Les Lloyd (alto, cit.), Ron
White (tar., clt.), Chuck Godden
(tpt.), Les France (pno.), Cecil
Hutchings (bass) and Bill Owen
(drs..).

MORCOM IN CORNWALL
The resident band for the 1951

summer season at the Du Porth
Holiday Camp, St. Austell, will be
Johnny Morcom and the Modern-
aires. Johnny, who plays trum-
pet and tenor. will lead Bill
Hender (alto:. Eric Fleming
(pno.) and Peter Otey (drs.).

Local drummer Alan Brown
has been signed by London leader
Jack Palmer for one of his groups
which will play in Newquay for
the summer.

An alto doubling violin is re
quired for a 17 weeks' theatre
season in Newquay. Apply to
Music Centre, 3, Fore -street,
Newquay.

Organ modernist Charles Smitton
has been released from his con-
tract at Birmingham's Ambassadors
Ballroom by managing director Mr.
L. E. T. Squire to play at Great Yar-
mouth for a 19 -week season, which
commenced on May 12.
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SUMMER BANDS
AT ILFRACOMBE
TRIOS occupy the stand at

three of Ilfracombe's hotels
this year. At the Collingwood
Hotel, former Jackson Cox drum-
naer Peter Griffiths will be lead-
ing Joe Rumson (tpt., tnr.) and
another ex -Jackson Cox musician,
Egon Rix (pno.).

For the fourth year the Trevor
Richards Trio will be playing at
the Dilkhusa Grand. With Trevor
on alto and tenor will be two
local boys, Metvyn Watts (drs.)
and Vic Knock- (pno.).

Next door, at the Grosvenor,
the trio will be led by Freddy
Somerville on alto and clarinet.
with Jack Brooks (pno.) and Gus
Millar (drs.).

As already reported. Hugh Rad-
cliffe and his Band will be in resi-
dence at the Holiday Inn. Ilfra-
combe, this summer. The band's
debut during the Whitsun Holi-
days proved very popular, both
with local dancers and members
of the Moose Convention for
whom they played. The boys will
take the stand again on June 9,
when they return for the sum-
mer season.

SOUTH DEVON
Once again (and for the fifth

season in succession) Frank Cor-
nelius and his Band will spend
the 1951 summer season at the
South Devon Holiday Camp and
the Neat Holiday Camp, Paignton.

Frank leads his boys on tenor,
and with him are Ernie Watkins
(alto), Bill Jenkins (drs.), Ted
Verge (bass) and Ernie Heather
(pno.).
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MORE BARGAINS
from HESSY'S
New Selmer b.a. Alto Sax., lacq'd, 2 S. d.

complete outfit, in case ... 120 10 0
Conn Bass Sax., lacquered ... 39 10 0
Selmer baritone, S.P.G.B. ... 38 10 I
New Acrylic Alto, in case (outfit) 57 15 0
Conn Tenor, rebuilt,gilt lacquered,

exceptional bargain ... 75 0 0
S. H. Dalin. Piano Accordion,

41/12o coupler ... ... 39 10 0
Buescher Sousaphone, 4 -valve,

tine tone, a bargain at ... ... 42 10 0
New Polo Soprani Piano-Accordn,

i4 -coupler, leading make 135 0 0
Exenenges arranged.

Special and Outstanding Olaf
Guitar Amplifiers (were 19 gns.)... 10 10 0

Lew Davis " Multi-Sfute" for
'From bone

Shastock Tonal Colour Trumpet
Mute

Lew Davis " Mega " Trombone

1 18

1100
17 0

Electrly your Guitar for only ... 1 15 0
(Limited number ooly.)

Pick-up units 23.6.0 reduced to 35/ -

Bach type "Trumpet Mouthpieces,

Rudy Muck Trumpet or Cornet
Mouthpieces ...

Rangefinder Trumpet or Cornet
Mouthpieces ...

Moulton, metal Alto Sax. Mouth-
pieces ...

Lucian Bassi Alto Sax. Mouth-
pieces ...

15 0

1 16 S

13 S

2 15 3

1 16 0
Your FavouriteSwing, Jazz and Bop Records

always in stock.

If in doubt, drop us a line ! Everything
always in stock for the Pro. and Semi -Pro.

Terms available.
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20, MANCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL

Tel.: CEN. 6591
ripcn all day It cdraesday. Closed Saturday
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